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WORK WORLD. 

A RAIL w A Y from Tanga, on the east coast 
of Africa, to K wa Abdallah, is to be com
menced this autumn. 

On a year's work of the Steel Company 
of Scotland a loss of £13,653 appears, due 
to "strikes of workmen, high cost of pro
duction, and reduced prices of products." 
Such results must affect wages in the future. 

* 
A wooden bridge for Alcaig Ferry is 

proposed at a cost of £8,000. We are 
inclined to think that it would be more 
~dvisable to erect an iron or steel bridge 
to secure durability and immunity from 
fire. 

* 
The new printing type!!, made of malleable 

glass, preserve their cleanliness, and are said 
to wear better than metal. They can ·be 
<:ast with a sharpness of outline that will 
print more distin ctly than 1s possible with 
the_ old style of type. 

* * 
Fireproof floorings for hospitals are now 

:so constructed that the wards can be venti
lated through tubes embedded in concrete 
in the flooring, these tubes being in com
munication with the external air by means 
of air bricks in the walls. The principle has 
been adopted for ventilating stables. 

* * 
Vertical milling machines, constructed on 

~he pantograph principle, are being employed 
rn_ the engraving of name plates, doing away 
with hand engraving to a great extent. The 
machine accomplishes in a few moments 
what it would take a good engraver the 
greater part of a day to do. 

• 
_ Calculating machines are finding favour 
m the drawing offices of large engineering 
a_nd shipbui lding firms. Where long calcula
t1?ns are to be made, the machines do away 
'Wi t~ mental labour. The work of two days' 
'?rdmary calculating is done by the machine 
m three hours. 

• 
In the electric light installation at Ardros

san Harbour there are seventeen arc lamps 
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erected at equal distances apart round the 
east and north sides of the Eglinton Dock, 
and in the Caledonian Rail way Station on 
Montgomerie Pier. Each lamp has an 
illuminating power estimated a.t 3,000 
candles. 

Electric im1tead of steam traction is to be 
used on the South Staffordshire tram lines. 
The overhead wire system will be employed. 
Each car, with its motor gearing and all 
appliances, will weigh only six tons, and ac
commodate forty passengers. The existing 
locomotives and cars weigh sixteen tons, and 
carry fifty-four passengers. 

* * 
When crude petroleum is heated, various 

oils distil over at different temperatures. 
Those which give with the least amount of 
heat are known as petroleum-spirit, naphtha, 
benzoline, and gasoline. The next to come 
over are the paraffin oils used for lighting 
purposes, while the heaviest of all are 
the oils used for lubricating and heating 
purposes. 

* 
In a. new method of photographing on 

wood the face of the block is whitened with 
a mixture of albumen and zinc white. The 
block is then coated with a solution of nitrate 
of silver in collodion, dried by heat, and the 
coating dissolved off by ether and alcohol. 
Another coating of the collodion is applied 
and dissolved off, after which the block is 
again dried and exposed under the nega.tive. 
The print is fixed with hyposulphite of soda, 
washed, and dried. · 

The largest order for rails that has been 
given out for months has been secured by 
the Barrow Hematite Steel Company ; it 
amounts to 25,000 tons of rails and other 
railway materials for the Government of 
Western Australia. Messrs. Camm ell & 
Co., of Workington, have orders for 5,000 
tons of rails for South Australia; 7,000 tons 
for Norway; and 3,000 tons for the Congo. 
This last order was obtained after a sharp 
competition with the Belgian Rail Syndicate, 
who quoted 115f. per ton against lvHf. 
accepted by Messrs. Cammell. 

A new form of accumulator plate of some 
promise has been invented. A perforated 
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ribbon of lead is entwined with an asbestos 
cord, and the strand s thu s formed are woven 
into a loose cloth. Several squares of this 
cloth, cut to a. suitabl e size, are lightly com
pressed togeth er to form a plate, and this is 
held in a lead frame. Four such plates, 
composed of three squares of cloth, Gin. by 
8 in., and each havin g a thickness of i in., 
t'>nly weigh 8 lb. The E.M .F. of each pair is 
the aame as that of ordinary accumulator 
plates, but a discharge rate of 1 ampere hour 
per squa.re inch of surface is claimed for 
the new plates. 'I'he disast rous effects of 
buclding, and consequent short-circuiting, are 
entirely avoid ed, and an unusual long life is 
claimed for cells fitted with these plates. 

* * 
Time bas a. material effect on the strength 

of cements. Bricquettes, two clays old, 
having a. tensile strengt h of H7 lb. to tho 
squa.re inch, showed, after thirty days, a. 
strength of 318 lb. Other cements, showin~ 
a stren gth of 157 lb. at two days, increased in 
strength to 661 lb. in thirty days . Storing 
cement causes a loss of weight and strength. 
One cargo weighed on delivery 111 lb. per 
bushel, and its breaking strains at two, five, 
and thirty clays were 96 lb., 236 lb., and 
371 lb.respectively. After six months' storing 
the celllent weighed 106 lb. per bushel, and 
its strengths at two, five, and thirty days 
were 109 lb., 178 lb., and 3;32 lb. respectively. 
After being stored a year tho weight ·was 
106 lb., and the strengths at :fi.Te and at thirty 
da.ylil were 73 lb. and 250 lb. respectively. 

* 
Te~ta of inc&ndescent electric lamps prove 

tha.t the resistance of the carbon filaments 
in these lamps incr eases with their use, and 
the candle-power of the lamps suffers a 
corresponding decrease. As a. consequence, 
more power is needed to light the lamps aa 
they increase in age. Lamps of high initial 
efficiency, taking only 1 ! watts of energy per 
candle-power when new, deteriorate more 
rapidly than those requiring from 2! watts 
to 3~ watts per candle-power. At the end 
of fifty-five· hours a 16-c.p. H-watt lamp 
gave only a 2}-c.p. light, and consumed 
4·26 watts of energy per c.p. A 2-watt 
16-c.p. lamp gave a light of seven candles at 
the end of ninety hours, and consumed 3·99 
watts per c.p. A 2t-watt 16-c.p. lamp gave 
a light of ten candles at the end of 150 
hours, and consumed 3'58 watts per c.p. 
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THE COACHJIAKERS' COMPANY. 
BY A COACHBUILDER. 

THE old Chartered Guilds of Industry of 
London , inaugurated by our ancestors with 
intdli gent for ethought for the welfare of 
craft smen of the trades prominent in the 
th en small City of London and endowed 
with funds tll maintain and ~xtend them in 
th eir beneficent intiuence on trade arid the 
wm:kmen 's welfare, gradually lapsed from 
th eir sacred duty, and became moribund in 
all except la.vish festivities for the exclu
siv e fe,v that controlled the funds of the 
Companies. Mean whil e, the sources of their 
in comes exp anded with force and Titality 
augmenting wealth, which remained dor~ 
man t, except mainly for speculative pur
poses of profit, until within recent years, 
wh en some of the conscientious and enter
prising members of those Guilds and 
Compani es sought and obtained a partial 
application of the vast wealth accumulated 
to the intended purposes of the founders
to instruct and develop the technical in
du1stries nominally represented by those 
Guilds and Companies. 

If the other seventy-five Guilds would 
emulate the Coachmakers' Company, re
pro ach and obloquy would be obliterated 
from these old bodies. No institutions in 
the world are so well equipped by wealth, 
prestige of ancient authority, central posi
ti on, spacious halls, and a numerous body of 
skilled craftsmen and learners anxious to 
participate in the good intentions of the 
founders of these companies. ·well directed, 
tlie.ir efforts would neutralise the narrowing 
of the craftsmen's minds by the effect of 
di vision of labour restricting the workman's 
en ergies and enlightenment to the section 
of toil upon which he is incessantly en
ga_c!:ccl. 

The th oughtful members of the carriage 
tl'acle in this Guild strive to broaden the 
men's idea s of the various branches of a 
t r.,de th at ha s such diversity in it s compo
. ~i t ion: as working in variou'> ·woods, leathers, 
clot k\ :-;ilks ; in metals like steel, iron, 
copper, bronze, tin , gold, and silver; in pig
ments, oils, varni shes, spirits, and 1:-tcquers; 
and oth er thin gs, as ivory, indiarubb er, and 
eke tri c lightin g. Of cour se, an education 
COl'J'espondin g to these -varied manipulative 
req nir ement s mu st form the basis of the 
craft sman's work. 

J\s <lernonst rntive te st s of the Guild's zeal 
anrl th e workm cn' t1 capa city, for many years 
11:1,.~t annual exhibition s of drawin gs and 
:sper'.imens of work hav e l>een hdd in the 
Company 's Il :ill, Noble Stl'cet, City. Each 
pctssin.c!: ye:1r shows incre:1secl ability of the 
corup etit11rs for priz es a11d honours award ed 
to successful aspi l':l.n ts. 

;\ t these cxl1ihition s of the brain and hand
w ork of t.lte nml>itiuus and ca,pable men of 
evNy bran ch of thi s high -class trad e, th e 
st.l"(:t1g th nrnl weakn e::,::, of the pr esent system 
of divi<ktl toil a,re both conspicuou s. 

On e ye:1r tl1e priz e was for foliage llraw
ings, to sliow freehand drawing. Some 
exce llent :-;pe,:im ens were sent, drawn on 
Jiflp cr ; but one wol'kcr. who conld not only 
drn ,w o n p:tper, lin t on wood, had, by his as
Riclnity at tlw c:rnft, carv ed an ornam entn.l 
l,ac:k-ra.il for a pri,rk ph mton, such as was 
<lone in tim es when men nmd e th emselv es 
mas ters of nearly all hrnncli es of th e craft. 
l t was not nnd crsto01l, so was put outside 
in tn a lllrnl, er-room; yet, when it was sent 
l,a ..J.;: to th e carvl'l", lie was offered £ :W for it, 
for its n.rt-istic merit .~, l,y an admir er of snch 
work. That wrts in tl1e ca,rly d:1ys of the 
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Coachmakers' Company's exhibitions. He 
was before his time, for carving has since 
been accorded a place. 

Recently, at a display of drawings of half
size views of a " Sociable," nearly all were 
exceptionally good, and by very young 
workers ; but the evil of restricted know
ledge was obvious in parts of the carriages 
to which th~ draughtsmen were strangers. 
Thus, the hmd wheels of some had six
teen spokes, some fourteen, some twelve 
and one only ten spokes. Thus, ignoranc~ 
of how many spokes should be in a wheel 
for a carriage of fixed size and weight was 
obvious. 

In others, the notion of a splinter-bar 
socket to uphold the pole of an open futchell 
carriage did not enter the draughtsman's 
head. Other blunders marred the complete
ness of otherwise very beautiful and excel
lent drawings. 

Members of various branches of the trade 
competed, and the errors were most notice
able in men employed in big shops, where 
they are far more ignorant of the allied 
branches of the trade than in the small four
or six-handed shop, where there is more 
identity of feeling for the trade as a whole 
system of crafts than is fostered by the fac
tory with many hands. nfark the word 
"hands," used by employers, as if brains 
were a matter not to be bothered about if 
they interfered with profits. -

The judges who a,vard the prizes should 
point out errors. They are themselves on 
their trial by their awards, when reviewed 
by capable workmen afterwards. 

To G. N. Hooper, Esq., one of the late 
masters of the Coachrnakers' Company, is 
due the credit of carrying forward so suc
cessfully and honourably these trade exhi
bitions at Noble Street, City. To all the 
judges during many years must be awarded 
high praise for their discrimination and 
impartiality in their a wards for drawings 
and work. 

The prizes of the Company are generally 
from £1 to £6, with supplementary prizes 
by munificent donors, for special exhibits, 
up to £20. Certificates for craft ability are 
added to the prizes, and to some the freedom 
of the Company. 

To eradicate the evils of isolation of 
crafts, a cross-purpose prize of some value 
should be given for the display of handi
craft of a worker in a branch not generally 
his regular work: as a wheel by a body
rnaker, a spring by a wheeler, u. painted 
panel (fine-lined) by a trimmer, an under
carriage (in the wood only) by a smith. 

These workmen, when in trad e afterwards 
as master coachmak ers, are expected to 
know all about every brauch of the trade. 
How few do know practi cally! In early 
times in England one man could roughly do 
all branches. Even in this century men 
are known who can make every part of 
a. carriage from th e drawing-wood and 
iron-work, painting, lining, to the leather
work. 

·with the fewer hours of labour in the car
riag e trade-two work days a. week less than 
prev(l,iled fifty years ago-men have the 
leisure to learn mor e, hut really learn less. 
This is partly due to a fooli sh notion cif 
work ers therrn-:elves-that each man should 
sti ck to hi s branch, so as not to int erfere 
with the lnbour earning s of anoth er branch. 
Tb is frivolous, selfo;lt feeling should he 
eradicated ; but it is more difficnlt to get 
perver se views out of men 's minds t)mn 
it is to get profit -making knowledge rnto 
them . If men thought for a moment of the 
prosp ect of their becoming masters, or of 
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emigrating, where often all branches have t'5 
be taken, as . required, ~Y a worker, they 
would feel their narrow-mmded action recoil 
on themselves with merited severity· and 
masters of big factories would not hav'e the 
discredit for ignorance far beyond the 
masters of some humble shops, who by 
perseverance have made themselves all
round craftsmen. 

DESIGN .AND DECORATION OF .ALL 
AGES. 

BY :M:. H. C. L. 

ARABIC. 

IN the seventh century after Christ a new 
power came into the world, which spread 
rapidly, and at this day has hold of a very 
large proportion of the hn,rnan race-Ma
hometanism. Mahomet, the great prophet 
and leader, was born at Mecca in 569 or 
570. At about forty years of age he an
nounced himself as a prophet, and preached 
the unity of God, the immortality of the 
soul, and a higher and stricter morality 
than was in practice at that time by any of 
the neip:hbouring nations, of whatever belief. 
He gathered round him a band of trusted 
followers, who accompanied him when, ia 
622, he was forced to fly from his native 
land. In the following years he gained many 
victories over his enemies, was acknowledged 
sovereign, and on his death, left behind him 
a body of ardent and warlike men to spread 
the faith which he taught, according to their 
principles, by means of the sword. This 
was the beginning of Mahometanism, and 
with Mahometanism began Mahometan Artl. 

The term is a wide one, for the followers 
of Mahomet pushed their way the whole 
length of the southern shore of the Mediter
ranean and along the· northern shore, ex
cepting the Italian coast, as far as to Spain, 
where they founded an important kingdom. 
They also conqn ered Persia and a great part 
of India ; and wherever th ey came they. 
more or less transformed the native art . 

The principles of their religi on were 
severe and narrow, and can only be 
adequately .inclgecl from a study of the 
Koran-the book which l\fahomet wrote, as 
he believed under th e direct inspiration of 
the Anl)'el (1abriel. A very superficial idea 
of M.al~ometanism is founded on the latitude 
it allowed in the matter of wiv es. 

Amonrrst the strict rules laid down for 
the conduct of life was the prohibition to 
make any repre:c;entation of the living form. 
Not only was th e lrnrn:rn figure \o be thus 
rerra.rded as s:1crecl, l,ut the figures of 
a1{imals and eYen of vegetable forms t 
These ":ere the strict prin ciples ,vith which 
nlahometan Art beg:m. Its ti~·st·e'.'ponents 
were the ex-Bvzantm es, who, 1t will be re
member ed hall always looked 011 the 
prodnctio1~ of" gr'.'vcn i,mages" of per sons. as 
wicked. Th e cnttrng oft from the procluct10n 
of all plant arnl animal f<:rms, however, 
wonld hav e rednc erl th e :Ht1sts to a sorry 
st ate. What wa .°' th ere left for them to do '? 
Ohvion sly to mak e u,-e of the only elemepts 
of decoration left to th em : geornetnca! 
forms. Accorcliugly geometrical decoration 
is the leadincr feature of :Mabometan Art
thc art , that is to S!'1,Yi in i_ts purest state, 
confined to th e rest.rn.:t1ons impo sed by the 
faith it wn,s e:11led upon to represent. The 
Ambs were the inv entors of what 1s cal_led 
practical Geometry, though the th_eoret1cal 
principles had, of course, been laid clown 
long Lefore by Enclid, and are suppos~~ ~o 
hav-e been discovered by the Egypt1a.ns.. 
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the perception of eyes unaccustomed to 
ann.h·si.~. 

l\11t the use the Mahometans made of 
gt·ornetry was definite and direct, far re
rno\'ed from the simplicity of the savage 
rep2titio11 of lines and curves, and entirely 
i11.~cnlwd. These geometrical patterns were 

· prndncecl in great variety, and so intricate 
are many of them that it is a weariness to 
the eye to attempt to disentangle them, and 
a long contemplation of them gives one 
something of a nightmare effect ! Fig. 4 is 
a compttrntively simple form from the door 
of a pnlpit, Cairone, probably of the four
teenth century. The repeated stars pro
duced by this pattern are a favourite effect in 
Arabic Art. Be:;ides purely geometrical 
forms, the i\fahornetans used strap-work
fiat bands with intersecting lines, though 
qui te a different kind from the Celtic strap
work. The next development in their art 
w,1s the employment of letters in a decora
tive way. They ha.cl an alphabet to their 
hand at once beautiful and sacred. This 
was the Kufik, a writing invented for the 
inscribing of the Koran, and in which alone 
for some centuries the Koran was written. 
Lat er again the curious Arabic writing was 
T1secl as ornamental design. Sometimes one 
word or sentence was repeated over and 
over again, which shows how diRtinctly the 
lettering Wf1S considered in itself decorative ; 
but as a rule the subject of the inscriptions 
was a text from the Koran on moral pre
"Cept. Fig. 12 is part of a Kufik, and 1:3 of 
a cursive inscription from the Alhambra. 
·with the se the walls of Arabian palaces 
are adorned as well as the mosques. 

The spac:es between the letters were filled 
in with Arahe;,;qnes, the last of the dis
tinctly Arabian motives in decoration. This 
kind of scroll pattern running over a large 
spac e is familiar to every student of art. 
The word is now r:tther largely applied, but 
the true Arnbic scroll-work had but only a 
conventional lercf; that shown in Figs. 2, 5, 6, 
7. It was probably not intended for a leaf 
rrt all, thomd1 vegetable forms were the first 
to creep into the system which forbade the 
repre .'lentation of any living thing. The 
markings are not midribs and veins, but 
seem especially designed to contradict the 
impr ession of natural foliage. The frequent 
little curl where the leR.f joins the stalk, and 
the alternn,ting row of clots and lines, seem 
expressly intended to distinguish it f_rorn 
any portion of a plant. At the same hme, 
the law of growth is carefully followed : 
,ever y leaf grows from a stalk, every stalk 
from a stem, which can be traced out to its 
root, however elaborate its windings and 
int erlacings. 

The Ara.bs were originally dwellers in 
te nt s, ·where th e only works of art used as 
hou se decoration m1rnt have been woven or 
embroidered lrnngings. ·when they came to 
have an architecture, the old idea of decora
ti on clun~ to th em. Their admiration for 
!1anuincr thi.nrrc; is curiously shown in the 
stal:~ctite 0r17arnen tn tion of their roofs 
with ornamentR hanging from above : one 
sees Rometimes what is precisely like the 
canopy over a saint's niche, but no saint, 
not even a, niche, is beneath it.. It appears 
a.~·ain in tlrn cnrious valance hangings in 
wood or plaste l', where the edge has an 
irre .!.'.ular and broken effect, bearing the con
ventional sng!.'.cstion of the edge of a 
hauging drapei·y. Strnight lines and long 
curved lines without a break were un
plm1si 11g to the 1\ rnb taste, a.nd they orna
rnen ted the edges of their arches to 
avoid this effect. Fig. 1 is the edge of the 
valance to a fifteenth-century pulpit. The 
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Mahometan arches-examples of the three 
principal types of which are given in Figs. 14, 
15, 16-were an important feature in their 
buildings. The borders and spandrels of 
these arches were cliief points for decora
tion, and the designs were so adapted as 
exactly to fill them. Diaper patterns 
covered the walls, and friezes, generally con
taining inscriptions, ran above them. While 
the exteriors of the buildings were gener
ally very plain and only beautiful by the 
grandeur and simplicity of their outlines, 
the interiors were brilliantly and profusely 
decorated. The Arabs were great masters 
of colour, and invented several colour com
binations which were a revelation to the Art 
world. 

The first conquests of the Mahometans 
were in Syria ; hence, as has been said, the 
first workmen were Byzantine, and the 
stamp of Byzantine influence is seen 
throughout Arabic Art. No doubt the 
scroll-work entitled Arabesque originated 
with the system of design so nearly akin 
to it, referred to in the paper on Early 
Christian Art, where a surface was covered 
with a running plant, the sprays of 
·which curved round in a regular manner, 
forming a pattern of repeated spirals. The 
Byzantine decoration was almost entirely 
surface work, and so was the Arabic. There 
was no relief carving, properly so callecl,:.in 
the latter, only a system of a mixture of 
incising, and what is called flat-carving 

. when a.pplied to wood-work. 
The Arabian palaces were built rapidly, 

as the rulers followed each other in rapid 
Ruccession ; and the materials used for 
their decoration were such as could be most 
quickly worked. Plaster was a favourite sub
stance; stucco was not disdained ; tile-work 
came to supplement the more elaborate 
glass mosaics, which Rtill, howenr, held 
their own for the noblest purposes, and 
were very carefully and elaborately executed. 

The i\Iahornetans, as has beeN. seen, pene
trated to Persia and later to India, but the 
arts of these countries must be treated 
separately. They took possession of Egypt, 
where tlie solemn character of the inhabi
tants gave its impress to the development 
of Arab Art. They appropriated Turkey, 
and there their art, among an inartistic 
people, has become debased, and finally 
effete. In Sicily, on the contrary, where 
they had an important settlement, it at
tained a high degree of development in 
ceramics, in metal-work, and especially i.n 
the beautiful silk fabrics mixed with gold 
and silver, and with Kufik inscriptions in
terwoven, for which Sicily became famous. 

But the most characteristic and the 
fineRt blossoming of Arabian Art was in 
Spain. The Moors held possession of a 
great tract of that country lying to the 
south-east, till dispossessed by Ferdinand 
and Isabella in the fifteenth century. After 
this they still remained in the country, 
workincr at their old arts for more than a 
hundred years, and irnmemely influenced 
Christian Meclia:;val Art. They were adepts 
in the minor arts, leather embossing, glass
making, metal-work, etc. The Alham?ra, 
at Granada built in 1253, and beautiful 
monuments' of their work in Seville and 
other Spanish towns, remain to show the 
hicrh de,.,.ree of perfection attained by the 
M~ors it~ their artistic productions. 

The richness of the decoration strikes the 
eye a,t once. ·where bold designs are used, 
which are effective at a distance, the broad 
outlines are found, on a nearer approach, to 
be filled in with minute decorations, so that 
not an inch of surface is left plain. 
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This paper is entitled Arabic Art; anotlier 
name for the same style is Saracenic, 
as the Arabs who followed Mahomet took 
the name of Saracens. It deals only with 
the early opening stages of Mahometan 
work ; the later developments will be 
treated in the papers on Oriental Art. 

INDUCTION COILS: HOW TO MA.KE 
AND WORK THEM. 

BY G. E. BONNEY. 

SHOCKING COILS-THEIR UsB -THEIR AnusE-
111EDICAL COILS-CONSTRUCTION' OF A MEDICAL 
COIL -THE CORE -THE PRIMARY-THE 
SECONDARY - v ARIOUS POWERS : How OB
TAINBD - SWITCH-BOARD POR THE VARIOUS 
POWERS-BREAKS FOR MEDICAL COILS-COM· 
MUTATOR FOR COILS - USE AND ABUSE OF 
MEDICAL COILS. 

Shocking Goils.-Anyof the coils mentioned 
in previous papers may be regarded as 
shocking coils, as the smallest spark coil 
will give a most disagreeable shock to the 
nerves of persons handling it incautiously. 
The larger spark coils are really dangerous 

Fig. 26.-Brass Regulating Tube for Medical Coil 

if handled in an improper manner-that is, 
so as to receive the current from the second
ary coil through the body, as from arm to 
arm. If we span the secondary terminals 
of a small spark coil with the thumb and 
little finger, a smart and painful shock will 
be sent through the hand. 

The Use of Shocking Goils.-These are 
gener:;i.lly in use to provide amusement for 
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Fig. 27.-Diagram of Medical Coil Connectlons
A Primary Terminal Pillar; :B, Battery; C, 
C~ntact Terminal Pillar; D, Break or Rheo
tome; H, Handles or Rheophores; S,, Secondary 
Terminal; S,,, Pivot of Switch; a, Primary 
Coil ; b, First Secondary Coil ; c, Second ditto ; 
d, Third ditto; e, Fourth ditto ; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Switch-studs. 

young folks on long winter evenings. One 
places one hand on a metal plate co~nected 
to a terminal of the secondary c01l, and 
holds another chi.Id with the other hand. A 
string of youngsters then _join _hands with 
the first and the last of tins stnng touches 
the clisdngaged termi~al of_ th_e coil, or a 
metal plate in connect10n with 1t. J'he re
sult is more or lesR merry screammg and 
lauo·hincr as each feels the electric shock, 
Fro~n a c,very small spark coil a sma1:t shoe~ 
may be obtained, and I should advise such 
experimentR to be restricted. to the sma)lest 
coils. :l\Iuch has been said and,. written 
about usincr these coils as traps for meddle
some people, but a deal of t_his is pure fic
tion since very elaborate details would have 
to b~ carried out in arranging the trap so as 
to ,.,.ive a Rhoclc to the meddler, who would 
mo;t likely detect and suspect the arran&'e
ments even if he or she did not hear tne 
merry'hum of the instrument. 

The Abuse of Shocking Coils. -These 
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useful little instruments are abused when 
employed to give surprise shoc_ks to unwary 
females and persons of a dehoote nervous 
organisation. Heart and nerve. trol!;bles 
mav follow as a result of shocks given rrorn 
coifs hyste ria, an d paralysis not infrequently 
being the result of a fright or sudden sboc_k 
to the nerves. It is, therefore, from this 
cause alone, not safe to play with spark 
coils in giving shocks to children or delicate 

.F1g;. 2;:;.-Commutator ior Medical Coil 

pernons; and this warning should be specially 
observed in dealing with coils giving more 
than at-in. spark. There are other reasons, 
both physiological and medical, so to speak, 
which will receive attention further on. 

.M~edical Coits.-This is the name given 
to induction coils constructed solely for the 
purpose of producing physiological effects, 
by induced electrical currents, in human 
beings. They differ from the spark coils in 
some very imp ortant particulars, although 
following the principles observed in the 
const ruction of spark coils. The same care 
must be exercised in selecting the materials 
and in insulating the various parts, and ev~n 
greater care in proportioning them. This 
will be seen as we proceed. 

Construction of a .Medical Coil.-A medi
cal coil is made up of : (1) The core; (2) the 
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Fig. 29.- Plan ot Connecuions for Commutator of 
Coil. Reterence Letters correspond with Let
ters on Fig. 28. A, B, •rerminal Pillars for 
Battery Wires ; C, D, Wires from Ends of 
Primary Coil 

re~ulating tuh~ over the core; (3)the primary 
w1_re ar._id ?obbm; (4) one or more secondary 
c:01b ot wtre; (5) the rheotome, interrupter, 
or curr ent breaker ._; (6) the commutator; (7) 
the 1:hcophores, or mstnunents for conveying 
tlit: rnduced cur.rent to t~e patient_; (8) a 
sw1tch - lJoard for applymg the various 
j>OW CI"S. 

'(.'!t'.e C'ore.- 'l'his may be made of solid 
,,,()tt uon, _well annealed, but will be best if 
mad e nx io~· ~lrn. core ~f a spark coil, with 
a b11 w lle o! !me iron wires soaked in melted 
11arallin. Defore making up a core with a 
1>undle of ir:on wires, it is advisahle to select 
tlrn regula.trng brass tube mentioned in the 
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next section, and to fill this with the wires 
to form the core, packing them in side by 
side tightly. This done, bring all the ends 
level with each other, bind a scrap of fine 
wire around the ends to keep the bundle 
round, dip the extreme end in a strong so
lution of copper for a few minutes, then in 
some chrodide of zinc soldering solution, 
and finally in some melted solder. This 
will solder all the wires together in one 
mass. Then draw out the wires, and bind 
the bundle as it is being drawn out with 
some twine or stout cotton. Treat the last 
end, like the first, to a dip iu the melted 
solder, then fit on it a brass cap, ! in. deep 
-a piece of the same brass tu be as that 
used for the regulator will serve the purpose 
-then sw~t it on the soldered wires. This 
cap will fit tight into the tube of the primary 
bobbin, to hold the core in it firmly whilst 
the regulating tube is passing over it. 'l'he 
core, being prepared, must now be soaked 
in melted paraffin for several minutes, then 
drained and the twine unwound, leaving a 
smooth round bundle of wire. 

Tlie Regulating Tube.-In a former paper 
I cautioned the coil-maker against the use 
of metal tubes as bodies of bobbins for coils, 
and then stated a reason for so doing. This 
reason will now become more apparent as 
we consider the use of a regulating tube for 
a medical coil. This tube must be of thin 
brass, and will cover all the iron core of the 
coil. When the core is thus covered, its 
inductive effects will be absorbed in the 
brass tube instead of being transmitted to 
the primary wire outside. It will also ab
sorb some of the primary induction as well. 
As the tube is drawn out of the coil, and 
the core becomes uncovered, the full induc
tive relation of core and coil is gradually 
restored, and the full power of the coil is 
felt. 'l'he tube must be selected to suit the 
coil about to be made-that is, in relation 
to diameter and length-and should be nicely 
smoothed and polished inside and outside. 
A brass knob should then be soldered to one 
end, when the finished tube will appear as 
shown at Fig. 26. 

The Primary Bobbin.-This may be all in 
one with the secondary bobbin, as in a small 
spark coil, or may be made as a separate 
bobbin. When made in this way, and the 
secondary bobbin made to slide over it on 
rails placed outside the coil, the power of 
the coil · may be regulated by sliding the 
secondary on or off the primary coil. Some 
coils imported from the Continent are made 
in this way. The bobbin ends may be made 
of hard wood or of ebonite, as for a spark 
coil. The body or tube in which the brass 
regulator will slide, and on which the 
primary coil will be wound, should be built 
up of tough paper, glued together with good 
thin glue. First cover the regulating brafls 
tube with one fold of paper coated with 
soap; this will allow the tube being drawn 
out when the body is finished. On the 
soaped paper roll several folds of tough 
paper, well smeared with thin hot glue, 
un.til a t_ube l~as _been _made quite itr in. 
thick. Bmd this tight with - soft cord, and 
set aside to get hard. The regulating tube 
can now be slipped out, and the bobbi'i1 ends 
glued on to the paper tube. When this has 
dried and become quite hard, the whole 
bobbin should be soaked in hot melted 
paraffin. 

2'/ie Primary Coil.-When the bobbin 
has cooled and again become hard, we may 
wind on the wire for the primary coil. In 
ch?osing the wire for t~1e primary of a spark 
c01l, we had to use as few layers as possibl e, 
so as to lessen the evils of self-induction of 

the turns of wire on each other. But in 
choosing the primary of a medical coil, we 
need not be hampered by any ;such con
siderations. Indeed, it may be desirable to 
have several layers of wire on the prim ary 
coil, s0 as to get a self-induced current in 
this coil. This primary current can then be 
taken off by suitable \"Vires, and used as a 
mild current of the lowest power ·when oc
casion requires its use. No. 18 silk-cov ered 
copper wire will be quite large enough fot 
the primary of a nrndical coil, and four 
layers of this may be used. N os. 20, 22, and 
24 may also be used as the primary wir es 
for small medical coils, but it is uot ad 
visable to occupy more spa ce than ean be 
taken up by four layer s, although six may 
give good result s. Th e s:une care respecting 
insulation and windiu g must he exerciscrl 
in medical as in spark coils, and the tinisherl 
primary coil must be covered with a few 
layers of paraffined paper before winding on 
the secondary coils. 

Tlie Secondary Coil.-The wire for this 
should be several sizes smaller than the wire 
employed for the primary coil, but wire of 
the same gauge may be used if the bobbin 
is large, and an induced current of low t en
sion only is desired. If No. 16 is used for 
the primary, we commence with No. 20 for 
the secondary, usiug N os. 2,1, 28, and 30 
afterwards. If No. 18 is used for the primary, 
start with No. 22 for the secondary, and fol
low on with N os. 26, 28, and 30, if a variety 
of powers are desired. These are good pro
portions, but th e gauge may be vari~ to suit 
the fancy of the maker or the reqmrements 
of the coil. If a full current of high tension 
is required, the secondary may be wholly of 
No. 30. It is not desirable to have a finer 
wire than No. 32, although N os. 36 and 40 
have been employed in the construction 0£ 
medical coils. 'l'he current from finer sizes 
is sharp and irritating to tlrn nerves, ancl 
the beneficial use of this is doubtful. All 
wires employed for th e secondary mu st be 
of best copper, well annealed, insulated with 
silk covering, and run through bot melted 
paraffin, as for spark coils. In fact, the 
same care must be exercised in winding the 
secondary of this coil as recommended for 
winding spark coils. 

Various Powers from One Co,it.-It is 
frequently desirable to have at command 
the means for altering the tei~sion of current 
from one of these coils. This is partly pro
vided for by the brass regulator, the ten sion 
of the induced current rising as t:he core is 
uncovered by dra,ving out th e regulc1ting 
tube of brass. But high er or lower ten :oions 
than this will give may be desired, ancl this 
wider ra.nge of powers may be obtained from 
one coil by varying th e winding of th e 
secondary wire. I will suppose this to be 
desired in a small coil, and give an accouut 
of its construction as a,n example. 

Suppose ,ve wish to construct a small C(li], 
4 in. in length by 2} in. in dia1:1etc r, haviu;.;· 
a it in. core. 'l'h e primary for this may l 10 
four layers of No. 18 ,;ilk-covered copper 
wire. Over thi s, first wind . {: lb. of :No. :::; 
silk-covered copper wire. ·when the finis !, 
encl of this is reached , len,Yc euougli fr ee 
wire to pass out through tho bol.,bin e1:d, 
and connect to a, stud 011 the ba selJmud ur 
the coil, then lay l in. of the ,vir e, ju st 
wh ere it passes out through the hoLbin, 
bare of its in suLttell eovr!rin.~; twist th e 
bared and clean ed encl of the next lcugth of 
secondary around thi s ba,rell spot, ;;older th e 
junction of th e two wires, nud cover it witi1 
a. Liyer of paraflinecl silk throncl to restore 
the insulation. The next length of s'econdary 
will be composed of ab0.ut 2 oz. of No. :'.G 
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silk-covered copper wire. When this has 
been wound on, bring out the finish end, as 
in the first length, and join the third length 
to this second length, as at first, then wind 
on 2 oz. of No. 28 in like manner ; then 
finish off with 2 oz. of No. 30, bringing out 
th e finish end of this to be connected to a 
separate stud. As a guide to amateurs I 
give herewith a diagram (Fig. 27) of the 
several coils, ju st to show how they are 
connected and the ends carried to the 
studs. On referr ing to this diagram, it 
will be seen that the coil a is the primary, 
c0nnected at the ends to the battery ter
minals, A and c, through the break-stud 
at D. s11 shows the position of a switch 
connecting one of the handles with the 
studs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. s, shows a stud 
cotrnecting the other handle and one end 
of the primary coil. The other end of this 
coil is conn ected by a short wire to the 
stud No. 1, and this forms the primary 
indu ced circuit, or lowest power. The 
commence ment of the first secons:lary, b, 
will also be con-
nected to this ·wire, 
and terminate in 
the st ud No. 2, 
forming the second 
power. To this 
same wire the corn- A 
mencement of the 
coil c will be sol
dered, and thi s coil 
will termin ate in 
the stud No. 3, 
forming th e third 
power. All the 
others may now 
be easily traced. 
The switch need 
only be the ordi
nary form, made 
of spring brass, 
turning on s ,, as on 
a pivot, and sweep· 
incr with its other 
end the semicircle 
of studs. 

Br eaks, or l n -

DRIVEN 
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and the same in dia:meter, furnished with 
two plates of German silver, one on each 
side, and two short spindles, one at each 
end, running in two small brass brackets 
fixed to the baseboard of the coil between 
the terminal binding-screws and the break. 
Two springs of brass or of German silver 
are also fixed to the board on each side of 
the cylinder, so as to press on both sides 
and make good contact with the metal 
strips on the cylinder. The two spindles 
must be soldered into circular plates, and 
these fastened by screws to the ends of the 
cylinder. One of these ends must be con
nected to one metal strip on the cylinder, 
and the opposite end to the opposite metal 
strip. It is also advisable to have one of 
the spindles longer than the other, and 
fix to this a milled head or a flat thumb
piece of metal or of ebonite, for conveni
ence in turning the cylinder. 

To connect this commutator with the 
coil, lead a wire from one of the terminals 
on the baseboard to one of the brass 
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~nj~ry being done to the person placed under 
its mfluence. Although a person in good 
health may play with a coil with impunity, 
it is not a safe plaything for an invalid or 
one out of health. The sphere in which an 
induced current of electricity may be bene
ficially employed as a curative agent is a 
limited one of small extent. Much harm may 
be done by using too large a dose of electricity, 
sending the current in a wrong direction, and 
applying it to the wrong parts of the body. 

SCREW-CUTTING IN THE LATHE. 
BY J. H. 

COMPOUND TRAINS AND EXAMPLES IN 
CALCULATION. 

DESCRIPTION OF A COMPOUND TRAIN-" STUD" 
.WHEELS - THE lLLUSTRA',fION EXPLAINED -
RE-OAPITULATION 011' PRINCIPLES - METHODS 
USED IN PRACTICE. 

Description of a Compound Train.-Let us 
now try to get a clear idea of the use and 

arrangement of a 
coµipound trainim
pres:-ed upon the 
mind. Suppose we 
want to cut a screw 
having twenty-four 
threads to the inch 
in a lathe whose 
leading screw has 
two threads to the 
inch. The ratio is 
24 
2 = 12, and conse-

te:rupte?·s,,f or jJ[e- Screw-Cutting in t,he Lathe. 
dical Coits. - In 

Fig. 5.-The Arrangement of a Compound Train. 

quently, if a single 
train were used, 
the driver wheel
that is, the wheel 
on the lathe man
drel, as explained 
in my first paper
would have to 
make twelve revo-
1 utions to each re
volution of the 
driven, or guide
s crew wheel. 
Wheeh; of 240 and 
20 teeth, therefore, 
would give this the spark coil, it is 

desirable to have a slow-acting break, to give 
the core a chance of being fully magnetised. 
In a medical coil the opposite condition is 
most desirab le, so as to avoid jerks and 
twit e:hes in the nerves of the patient when 
applying the indu ced current.. The break
spring should therefore be short, the ad
ju sting screw made to work easily in a split 
contac t pilla r instead of with a lock-nu t, 
and th e whole made to work smooth ly and 
regularly. The ordinar y form may be em-
1iloyecl, usin g the core as a magnet, and in 
this case the break mu st be fixed at the 
fixed encl of the core, which must be left 
protruding a little for th e purpose; or the 
hori wnta l form of br eak may be employed, 
v;ith a sepa rnt e hors eshoe magnet to wor,k 
it, as described in the List paper on this 
subject; but in this case the s1~riug m~st 
be r,;hort, and all p:ut s mad e to adJust easily. 

.A Cominutator for M edical Coils.-As it 
lS somet imes most dl'Sirable to have the 
means at command of changing the direc
tion of the currL·nt without giving the 
patie11 t the t ron ble to change the position 
of tlrn rheoph ,re", or handl es, a commu
t ator for thi s JJUrpnsc is a useful aclj un~t 
to a medical coil. 'l'liis littl e apparat us 1s 
shown at Fig. 28, and consists of a cylinder 
of cbonitc, lJoxwoocl, ivory, or similar in
su latin g snbstance, about 1 in. in l~ngth 

brackets supporting the cylinder ; then 
another wire from the other t erminal to 
the oth er bracket. Connect one spring to 
one end of the primary coil, and the un
occupied brass spring to the opposite encl 
of the primary, or to the break-pillar of 
the coil, as shown at Fig. 29, It will then 
be seen that a half-turn of th e cylinder 
will change the direction of the current in 
th e primary coil, and a quarter-turn (leav
in g th e springs resting on the cylinder 
without touching its metal strips) will cut 
off the current from the coil. 

Use and Abuse of 1.1fechcal Coils.-! could 
write a whole voluine respecting the use and 
abus e of medical coils, were it in rny pro
vince to do so. It is, however, 110 part of 
my duty to invade the domain of elcctro
therap eutics by showing how those coils 
should be used for the relief and cure of 
disease. Electricity is a curative agent . It 
is a powerful means, in the hands of a 
trained man, to cure disease, to injur e 
health, or to kill. Its action is as pot ent as 
that of the poisonous drugs aconite, bella
donna, and st rychnine, and it demands an 
equal care in its applicatio n for the cure of 
disease. A medical coil in the hands of an 
experienced medical electrician is a power 
for good; but the same coil in the hands 
of an ignorant man may result in irr eparable 

ratio, thus: 
2
2~ = 12, and the . 20-toothed 

wheel would be the driver, and the 240-
toothed wheel the driven. But as there is 
no wheel of 240 t eeth in any ordinary set 
and even if we had one, it would probably be 
too large for gearing-up betwe~n the centres 
of the lath e mandrel and the gmde screw-we 
must necessarily break up the supposed2~ and 
240-toothed wheels into factors, the rat10 of 

. 240 d 
whose products will have the rat10 20 , an 

in that case we make use of the interme
diate stud on the rocking plate. The num
bers are broken up, and . the details of the 

20 2 x 10 
process are as follows: 240 = 20_><_12 

. 20 X 10 . 
addmgcyphers, 200 x 12. Aswehavene1ther 

10, nor 200, nor 12-toothed wheels, we try 
again; add cyphers to 10 and 12, and then 

50 
20 x roo 

halve 200 and 100, thus: 2f\e X 120,the same 
100 

ratio between th e number s above and below 
the line being preserved, until. we come to 
numbers which are not duplicates of one 
another and which are included in the 
ordinary sets of change wheels. So that if 
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20 and 50 drive, and 100 and 120 are driven, 

h . 100 X 120 h' h we shall ave the rat10 20 x 50 = 12,w 1c 

is the ratio required. 
"Stud" Wkeels.-One of the drivers and 

one of the driven must be placed upon the 
stud of the rocking plate. But to use the 
t erm" stud wheel," except when it happens 
to be an idle wheel employed for changing 
the direction of motion, as in cutting left
banded screws, causes confusion ; and I 
shall only employ the terms "driver" and 
" driven." 

The Ilfostration E:cplained.-The relative 
arrangements of these wheels are shown in 
Fig. 5, together with just so much of the 
headstock gear as is necessary to illustrate 
the arrangements of a compound train. In 
these figures, A is the lathe mandrel j B the 
guide screw ; c the cone pulley t.nrough 
which the lathe mandrel is driven; D the 
large wheel of the back gear; E the rocking 
or quadrant plate, pivoted upon the end of 
the guide 8crew; F the first driver wheel ; G 
the first driven wheel; H the second driver 
wheel; J the second driven wheel; G and H 
are commonly termed the stud wheels; K is 
the stud. As driver and driven wheels of 
various diameters are used for cutting screws 
of various pitches, the quadrant plate is pro
vided with curved slots, to permit of free 
pivoting around the end of B. The wide 
range of radius permitted by these curved 
slots, and the choice of any :position in the 
two straight slots in the rockmg plate, per
mit of such range of location for the stud 
K, that all the wheels from 20 to 120 teeth, 
and even higher, can be geared up for com
pound trains. 

It does uot matter which of the drivers 
goes on the lathe mandrel and which 
on the stud. Neither does it matter 
which of the driven goes on the stud nor 
which on the guide screw, because this only 
amounts to a transposition of the numbers, 
and does not affect the products or the 
ratio. Thus, in the example last given 20 
might go on n, and 50 on A, and 100 might 
go on c, and 120 on B. 

Recapitulation of Principles. - Certain 
fundamental Ol' axiomatic principles have 
now been demonstrated in a graphic fashion. 
'rhose principl es are, in brief, as follows :
The same ratio that exists between the guide 
screw and the screw to be cut must also 
exist between the driver and the driven 
wheel in a simple trnin; or, in a compound 
train, betw een the products of the drivers 
and of the drinm wheels. This, therefore is 
the fundamental principle of inverse ratios. 
Again, to cut pitches finer than that on the 
leading screw, the smaller wheel or wheels 
will drive, and tbe larger be driven. To cut 
pitches coarser than that on the leading 
scr ew, the larger wheel or wheels will drive 
and the smaller be driven. When arranging 
wh eels of a compound train, one driver will 
~Je put on lathe mandrel, one driven on 
th ~ guid e screw, and one driver and one 
dnv en upon the stud. I will now pro
·ceecl to appl:y these principles to some of 
th e rules wlnch arc made use of in screw 
,cutting. 

N ellwds used in Practice.-In practice, 
th e co~nrnon 1:iethod employed is to write 
,clown rn the form of a vulgar fraction the 
ernrnher of thr eads per inch of the guide 
kr:rew and the number of threads per inch 
of tli e screw to be cut, and deduce suitable 
wlwels, Jrnving the same ratio as the 
)i,11111,erntor and denominator of the fraction. 
J l~c num erator then corresponds with the 
driv er, and the denomiuator with the 
driv en wheels. 'l'his method covers all 
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possible cases that can arise in practice, and 
is in harmony with the principles just laid 
down. Thus, with a leading screw of t 
pitch, i.e., with four threads per inch, we 
want to cut screws, say, having respectively 
H threads, 2 threads, 6~ threads, and 20 
threads per inch. The vulgar fractions ex
pressing these relations will be as follows :-
4 4 4 4 . . 
11. 2 6.1. -20. The relat10ns bemg clearly 

2, ' 2, 

set down, we now proceed to deduce suitable 
change wheels from these fractions. In two 
of these cases we have integers and frac
tions combined, and we cannot work with 
these, but must turn them either into whole 
numbers or into decimals, thus :-Multiply 
tho entire vulgar fraction by the denominator 
of the fractional number, or turn the latter 

into a decimal. In this way, 1
4
~ becomes 

4 8 . 4 4 
1.1. X 2. = 3 . or, as a decimal, 1~. and ·6-·1 

2 ' ' '2 

b 4 8 d. 14 ecomes (ij. x 2 = 13 ; or, as a ec1ma , 6.5. 
Wheels are deduced from ratio relations of 
this kind either by the addition of cyphers 
or by multiplying by 5 (because the numbers 
of teeth in the change wheels advance by 
fives), and then by halving, doubling, or 
otherwise breaking up or increasing the 
number first obtained, in equal proportions
that is, care must be taken to increase or 
diminish the numbers in numerator and de
nominator in exactly the same proportions. 
Now, taking each of these ratio numbers 
in succession, we can say, Writing :--
4 8 40 . fI = -3 X 5 = T5; or, addmg a cypher, 

f = ~; or, further increasing by one-half, 

120 driver. A . . . 4 
45 = driven. gam, wntmg :-1 ·5 x 5 = 

Pr,, and, multiplying by 2 = 1!?0; or, add-

. h 4 40 driver. A . 
mg a cyp er to 1 ·5 = 15· = driven. gam, 

. . 4 20 d ul . l . b wntmg :- 2 x 5 = 10, an m tip yrng y2= 

40 . 4 40 driver. 
20, or addmg a cypher to 2 = 20 = driven. 

. 4 8 40 4 
Agam, 6t = 13 x 5 = 65, or wntrng:-if 5, 

d 
. h 40 driver. . 

an addmg a cyp er= 05. = driven. Agam, 
4 20 . ~ 

20 x 5 = 100 ; or, addrng a cypher to 
20

, 

· ; 0, and halving (because there is no 

. 20 driver. 
200-toothed wheel rn a set),= 100 = d · nven. 

A glance at the numbers shows that we 
have inverse relations between tbe guide 
screw and screw to be cut and the driver 
and driven wheels. Also, in the case of 
the first two threads of J ~- and 2 per inch 
respectively, which are coarser than the 
guide screw, the larger wheels drive and the 
smaller are driven, thus causing a more 
rapid revolution of the guide screw than of 
the lathe mandrel, and consequently a rapid 
longitudinal traverse of the cutting tool 
relatively to the work in the lathe. In the 
case of the second set of threads of 6t and 
20 to the inch, which are finer than the 
guide screw, the smaller wheels drive, and 
the larger are driven, and the guide screw 
revolves slowly, and the tool is retarded in 
relation to the work. But putting the rela
tion of the guide screw and screw to be cut 
in the fractional form shown, and remember-

ing that the numerator gives driving and 
the denominator driven wheels, it is hardly 
possible to go wrong, because ; the fraction 
11hows at once which wh eels should go on 
mandrel and which on guide screw. 

SAL'l' JIOLDER AND SPRINKLER. 

A SALT sprinkler, designed to obviate the 
difficulty so frequently experieneed in me 
from the salt becoming clamp and caking, is 
shown in the accompan ying illustration. lt 
is the patent of Mr. F. N. Dixon, Phila
delphia. As shown in th e sectional view, a 
follower and a spiral spring are contained 
within the holder. Th e svrin g is secured to 
the bottom and follower resp ectively, and 
operates to force the follower up:vard, to 
support the mass of salt, whn.tever its quan
tity, against and in conrnct ,Yith the cap. 
The cap is perman ently swivelled up on the 
body so as to freely rot a t e upon it, having, 
in the form illustrated, a circumferential 

Salt Holder and Sprinkler. 

flange engaging a 8imilar flange on the body. 
The cap may also be provided with small 
downwardly turned cutting edges. To 
operate the device, it is inverted and held 
with one hand, and the cap rotated back
ward and ·forward with the thumb and 
finger of the other hand. In such rotation 
or working the cap perforations and edges 
exert a positive grinding or shearing 
action upon the surface of the mass pr essed 
against them, so that each movement of the 
cap compels a giYen quantity of salt to drop 
through the perforation s. Th e bottom is 
secured to the body by a screw thread, and 
may be removed, together with the connected 
spring and follower, to till the sprinkler. 

BIRD SEED.-To protect seed from birds, 
mice, and insects, heap the seed tog ether, 
pour over it boilin g wat er, then at once stir 
in pit ch-pine t ar not t,in thickly used, then 
mix wood-ash or slacked li1ue with th e lot : 
this keeps th em from clotting together. A 
t easpoonful of tar to follow four quarts of 
water is the right proportion, and birds, 
mice, or insects avoid it . . 
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TECHNICAL EDUGATION ADAPTED TO THE LATEST REQUIREMENTS. 

PART 1 ready Oct. 26, 1892, price 6d. 
ENTIRELY NEW WORK. 

Cassell's New Technical Educator, 
\\ ' hich \Till be disti11cuished by the following- aew (eaturs :-

NEW ART! Cl.ES written br Authors of &"reat practical 
experience. NEW ILLUSTRATIONS exJ1res1ly pre
pared for the Work. N li'.W COLOURED PLATES. 
CONVEN! ENCE OF SJZ I!:, being the sune as" Cassell '• 
New Pepul.u Educat,.r." CLEAR, i<.EADABLE TYPJI:. 
fVitlt Part I will l,e issuetl a IRre-e ,uul striki"~ Presenta-

tion Plate, ttnd tM Part will Riso C#Jtt,.,n • Coloured 
Plate of the Bessemer Steel Process. 

CASSELL & Co1HA.NV, LtMITED, L11liffat~ Hill, L1,ul1,._ 

THE WOR][ DEPOT, 

IRISH DISTRESSED LADIES' FUND, 
17, NORTH AUDLEY STREET, W. 
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J.£.,,u'1,erchiefs 1na,-T,ed. 
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if desired. 

FANCY AND USE.l"UL ARTI C LES •uita•le fer Chri6taas Sale< 
aad BAzaars . 

Miss LRAHY, M&11a,;eress. 
E:rlr•ds fr,,,.x L«ters :-

" I am dcli;:!"kted witll. the work which I recaiTed te-day. - The -
are beautiful, 1\11.d I shall neTcr i;• anywhere else for litt~er£,: . .... 
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THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed. en DE
POSITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO oer CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly balances, 
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STOCKS, SHARES, aud ANNUITIES Purchased 
and Sold. 
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FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate pos

session. A pply at the Otlice of the BIRKBECK FRHEHOLD LAND 
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The BlRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulus. post free 
on apphcattoa. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT. Manager. 

Volume V. of The 
Amateur commenced 
with the January Part, 
1892. Lists 43, 44, 
and 45 of designs, 
wood, machines, 
tools, and cabinet 

No. 567. fittings free. All 
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logue, I ,400 Engravings, 6cl. The Amateur, May, 
'92, contains 200 New Engravings. 6cl. monthly. 

HENRY ZILLES & CO., 
Publishers of "THE AMATEUR," 

24 & 26, Wilson Street, Finsbury, 
LONDON, E.O. 
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" God's gre11test gift to the eyesight of 
man," as ~uskin has described colour, may 
be appreciated as ~uch by humanity at 
large. But let no time be lost. It is the 
wearyin~ and often ~nnecessary processe5, 
of official delay which clog progressive 
measures that makes progress in all matters 
in this country so fearfully slow. 

"JACK OF .A.LL TR..A.DE:s."-The ~ystem 
which holds in many large workshops of 
keeping a man employed continually on one 
class of work has some advantages which 
must be admitted. By daily practice in the 
same set of operations the workman acquires 
a. dexterity and knowledge of his particular 
branch of work which enables him to turn 
out his results with the utmost perfection 
and speed. The man, for example, who hai3-
been brought up from his, youth to the 
making of dolls' eyes of a particular size and 
colour benefits his fellow-men by the pro
duction of very excellent dolls' eyes, and 
himself by the receipt of the good wages he 
is enabled to earn. But at what a cost it is. 
to the man's development as a human being! 
All his thoughts and efforts bestowed on the 
one narrow object of turning out weekly so 
many gross of dolls' eyes ! It cannot be too 

P.-.mifl.mt f:";!~':?:,!l ::,.~.~~;~ .... .,.u.m.. strongly impressed on the artisans of to-
.... .A.dYertiaeman,• 111ould reacJ, the omcetoaneea · _. __ day, especiali the younger ones, that a. 

d.aya in •dTaace of II.le d"ta of i•aue. 
------------------ well-develope and organised brain-what 

is known as a "level head "-can only be 
•.• All letters l!IUggesting Articles, Designs, and MS. obtained by breadth of culture,· that IS to 

communieatiomi for in&ertion ill this Joll.rn1.l 
will be welcotll.ed, o.nd should lie addresaed 10 say, by knowing something, if only a little~ 
t1oe Editor of Wo&x, C-'.sslilLL and CouuY, of a great many things. The old millwrights 
Limited, Londoll, E.O. of the beginning of the century, the men 

W ..A.NTED-A CoLoUR STJ..ND.4..RD.-The 
task of selecting and naming certain colours 
with a view to their adoption as a per
manent standard has never yet been accom
plished to the satisfaction of both artist and 
physicist, and probably it never will be. 
Heretofore such efforts have been the work 
of individual skill and enterprisehand have 
been somewhat wanting in aut ority and 
influence. The results of the present en
deavour of the Society of Arts will, there
fore, be awaited with much hopeful interest. 
We are informed that the selecting of repre
sentative tints, and the naming of these, has 
been brought to a satisfactory conclusion. 
To complete the work, each one will now be 
scientifically tested and examined by electric 
light, and a formula for the production of 
each colour determined. To gather some 
idea of the scientific impossibilities of this 
task generally, we have but to remember 
that fully a thousand hues can be counted 
in the solar spectrum, and that tints and 
shades of each distinguishable hue may be 
produced in hundreds. But between the 
scientific and the every-day, art and com
mercial, aspects of colour there is a wide 
difference ; and it is doubtless upon the 
lin es of "art and commerce" that the new 
standard of colours is being prepared. The 
advent of the electric light has provided a 
somce of illumination of an exact and 
nu,asuraLle nature . Light being the :,omce 
of colour, it can rettdily be grasped how 
great arc the ncl vantages of the former 
illumimtnt comv:1rod to the ever-changing 
dayli!.d1t. 'l'h a pos.c;ession of nn authori1atiYe 
stand:ud will have an imp ortant bearing 
u1Jlm the stucly of harmonious colouring, 
:iud, ill(lccd, npon colonr in nil pha ses of 
art. \Ve trnst tl1at wlwn the labours of the 
special comrni.ttcc have licen bronp;ht to a 
com:lnsion, the pro_ject of an intcrn:1tional 
standarll will he ·within th e bounds of prac
ticability, aml that iu the proces8 of time 

who invented nearly all the machine tools 
and labour-saving appliances that we use 
to-day, were not accustomed to working in 
one groove of routine week in and week out. 
Maudslay, N asmyth, and Whitworth wer~ 
not afraid to tackle undertakings of the 
most diverse character ; Richard Roberts 
invented and improved appliances of every 
description from cigar-making machinery 
to locomotive engines ; and the inventive 
and speculative character of the modern 
American workman is largely due to the 
fact that every American, from Gilead P. 
Beck to President Harrison, has generally 
made a living at half a dozen trades before 
he is thirty years of age. There is no harm 
in being ea.lied a "jack of all trades." The 
workman who does nothing year after year
but turn pearl buttons may become very 
expert and turn out first-class buttons, but 
he becomes little more than a n~achine that 
walks about and requires feeding and 
clothinrr ,vhile the workman with brains 
,vill thi~~k the matter over and produce a, 
machine of iron and brass that will do the 
work of fifty men with absolute accuracy. 
Machinery does not work by rule of thumb, 
and does not make mistakes, and so the 
world is happily supµliecl with its pearl 
buttons at a very mu ch lower price, while 
so mu ch human intelligence and labour are 
free to be directed to more worthy channels. 
Every workman, and, for the matter of that, 
every c.ivilised man, should endeavou_r to use 
all his faculties as much as possible by 
rnakin n· him self f:uniliar with things ancl 
ideas tliat lie out of the track of his daily 
life, and by thi::o means savt: himselt fro1!) 
becornin n- narrowed and lngoted m Ins. 
views. "\vii at a healthy sign it would be 
if 500,000 British workmen tot?k up WoRK 
and familiarised themselves with 8ome of 
the su lijeets which we end eavour to have 
so plain] y- treat ed therein, that with pluck 
n,nd perseverance any ordinary_ man might 
make hinrnelf independent of lns own trade 
-if it suited him to do so. 
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USEFUL }'OLDING TABLE. 
BY C. S. Y. 

lNTRODt'CTION-1VOOD-CON8TRUC'rION 01!' P.utT!I 
AKD PCTTING TOGETHER - CONCLUDING 

HINTS. 

Intro cluct ·ion.-Furniture that can, after .use, 
be folde ll into a smaller space than which it 
originally occupied, is fou_nd t<;> be very use
ful in most houses-especially m small ones, 
where spa ce is limited.. · . 

It is ·with this intent10n that the followmg 
paper is put before the readers of WoRK
to enable them to make an article which, I 
have no doubt, they will fin~l of service to 
them in their homes. Furmture generally, 
I am inclined to think, rather influences the 
members of a household in a certain degree, 
ina smuch as one be
comes attached to an 
article after years of use, 
etc., and if smashed or 
"departed," one is apt to 
mourn its loss. This is 
more so the case with 
chairs -arm-chairs in par
ticular-as one gets well 
acquainted with their 
various ways, etc., and 
habits, and feels "not at 
home" in any other. I've 
no doubt most of us re
member a piece of poetry 
commencing-
" I love it-I love it, and who 

shall dare 
To chide me for loving that 

old arm-chaid" 

But I have every right 
to believe that many be
come as much attached 
to other pieces of furni
ture ; and there is no 
reason wl1y a t rtble such 
as is put before our 
readers may not be 
spoken of in such "lov
ing " terms, especially if 
made by one's own 

Fig. 1 

hands ; for, as I myself 
have proved, it will be 
found a very useful 
article for placing books, Fig. 5 
etc., or for an afternoon 
cup of tea. With the 

WORK. 

size for top of the table would ~be about 
25 in. long by 18 in. broad. The height of 
the table had better be about 20 in. Fig. 4 
is a view of the underneath of the table, 
the construction of which is as follows :
Turn Fig. 3 over, and parallel with the lines 
of the folding; glue or screw to the wood a 
piece · about 4, in. or 5 in. wide by tin. or 1 in. 
less each way than the length of the top of 
the table. From one end of the wood screw 
to it another piece running about half-way ; 
and from the other end of the other side screw 
another piece as before. These two bits had 
better be about l in. less wide than the piece 
to which they are screwed. The mode of 
fastening the wood marked A is shown in 
the illustration, and a small pin run through 
the joint at c will enable it to move easily. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 3 Fig. 2 

help of a few simple in
:;tructions I think I may ______ ......... ,, .. "" 

Fig. 6 

lines in Fig. 4 ; the flap falls down parallel 
with the legs of the table. Fig. 6 i::; a plan 
of the bottom of the two legs, as; shown in 
Fig. 1. At the back of this (Fig. 6) two bars 
run across, and join a similar pie<..:c on tl1e 
other side. 'l'h e brtr i:; shown running acro:;s 
in Fig. 2. In. Fig. 7 we have a drawing 
showiug the mode of securin g the legs in A 
(Fig. 4); a morti se and tenon joint \vill do . 
The end of the wood (A in Fig. 4) rn1.rnt be, 
finished off so as to hold th e h,g. Fig. 8 
shows the joint for the two leg:i, us khown 
in Fig. 1, and is fa stened on to n in l<'ig. 4. 
The end of B mu st be cut to rccei ve it . A 
small screw run tl1rough the back of it wilf 
make it all the firmer. 

Condudin,c; Rernarlcs.- In conclusion, I 
think the fitting together of the parts wil 1 

Fig. 8 

· be easy enough if the dia ·· 
grams are well studied. 
Care rn ust be taken in 
cutting th e top to have n.-

B nice joiut for folding. The 
sizes need not be stri ctly 
followed, but are given 
as the measurements of 
the original. Castor:,; will 
be w~w ted for the leg:,> 
that are moved for th o 
foldin g, to enable th em 
to run easily and 
smoothly. Hinges undc, -
tbe table, where it closes, 
will, of course, be want ccI 
-i'ix in all; anrl tl1ey l1:1cl 
better be nail ed : anrl foi· 
the position of them til l~ 
reader will see on one 
side of the table, in 
Fig. 4. The whole · had 
better be French polished 
as desired. Any inquiri·e,-, 
I shall be happy to ans weL' 
in "Shop." 

WRINKLES. 

say that anyone com-
mencin.g:_ it wiH fiiiJ it an Folding Table. Fig. 1.-Front View of Table. Fig. 2.-Side View. Fig. 3.-Top of Table 

.. , with Lines for showing Folding. Fig. 4.-Showing Construction underneath th~ 

LUBRICATING OrL. -
A good lubric ating oil fo1· 
machinery, tha,t will not 
clog, ca.n bo made as fol
lows : - Place a bottle 
containin g half a pint of 
fresh ne~1tsfoot oil in the 
sun, put therein a fow 
scraps or thin pieces of 
lead, and sha,ke it well, 
and let it remain a few 
days ; then pour off care -

ea:;y task to corn plete, Table. Fig. 5.-Plan of Folding. Fig. 6.-Plan of Foot of Table. Fig. 7.-Method of 
and tl,at, I trust,· satis- joining Leg. Fig. 8.-Joint for Front Legs. 
factmily. 

lVood.-I had firnt better state what wood 
it had best be made of. The original is 
111r.ule of American walnut, but I think that 
mahogany would do as well. A nice clean 
pi ece had better be obtained, as it would 
t end to _make the whole a handsomer piece 
o[ funuture r,nd more valuable. It can 
aft erward s be French polished, or finished 
as may be thought desirable. 

C:onslrur:ti_o;i, r~f Parts and Putt·in,(J 1'o
yr:tlwr.- In l1 1g. l we have a front view of 
t lte table complete. Ficr. 2 shows a side 
view of tlrn ;;:une, and sl1ows the bars be- · 
tw 1,;c11 th e two legs. This table will afford 
a good opportunity for those possessing 
!:tUw? to tnrn tl1e legs thems elves. Fig. 3 
1-.; :t view ol: th e top. 'l'he lines marked have 
to hl: sawn tlirongh for the folding, and they 
ha.ii bett er be sawn through in a sort of half 
a11 S form, to mrn,ble it to fold better. 'l'he 
L:'.1.!.!;e.,_ of th e wood may be · rounded off, to 
g1vu 1t a better appearance. A convenient 

fullv into another bottl e 
the clear oil onl.11. Rep eat as before, using 
fresh scraps of lead. Only use the trarn,
parent oil. 

I think a study of Fig. 4 will show the con
struction of the underneath, and will make 
everything clear. The piece of wood running 
right across must be exactly in the centre, 
and care must be taken that the pieces on BLOWPIPE SPIRIT.-A good spirit for 
both sides do not pass the lines cut for fold- blowpipe lamp can be made hy mixin g Ri): 
ing, or else we shall have a rather hard parts of alcohol, a little oil of turpentin e, 
"job" to make it fold nicely. The wood for and a few drops of ether, mix ed up in :: 
the top (see Fig. 3) must be rather thick, on stoppered bottle. 
account of the pieces that have to be fas- CARBOLIC Acrn will remove paint stain & 
tened underneath it. The piece of wood, as from clothing. 

~hown a\:B ~Ffg·fit?· la~l be.~rew~f to tl~ CEMEN'l'.-A useful cement. to fix the 

1°Pd 8:11 the O i6 t ec 1
111 

~;
1 l pu Y; /~ crlasses on paraffin lamp s, and abo rcsi :;t._ th e 

a v1se e 1:elac er o gtttieh 1 t c ownd, ba,ntct o ~ction of the paraffin, c_·a1_1 ho n_uHle by mix-
run a screw sic eways a e op an . o om . 1 f I) · · l . l t · f I 
of the lencrth of the wood. This will if care- mg p aster-o - . ans wit l tL so u ,ion ~ a ~1m 
fully clone~ hold it firm enough to 'be able I and water, and 1t lrns the ac!Yantage ot clrymg
to bear a good strain, and, besides, have a hard. 
better appearance. Fig. 5 shows a view of AGE ON vVooD.-To impart to wood can ·
the mannel' in wh~cl~ the table folds _;_ the. I ing the nppenrt1:nco of a.ge, boil . J-i vo onnc.es oC 
leg moves on the JOmt shown at c (F1g. ·l), walnut shucb m one qnart of water, filt er, 
in the position as shown by the Jotted and apply in a cold stl1te. · 
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BOOT AND SHOE M.A. KIN G. the knees firmly with the left hand . The near the edge quite round the fore part as 
BY WILLI AM GR EENFIELD. knife must be very sharp, and held in the from B to c, whereas it is wider from A to B 

right hand. The point should lay on the and c to D in th e waist. This line can be 
THE W AY To Frr THE SoLE--METHon OF RouNDING first finger, with the thumb on the top of mark~d (!ff first wit_h a pair of compasses, 

(on KNIFING-UP) 'l'HE SoLE- 'l'HE WAY THE the blade, with the rest and the handle held allowmg it to be 1\m. from the edO'e in the 
SoLE Is CHANNELLED - THE STITCHING-

1 

firmly in the hand. The point should only fore part and about tin. in the w
0

aist · or 
'l'HUEAD. , overhang the side of the finger to ju st the another very good way of doing the fore part 

'l'lie Way to F t'.t the Sole . -The sole has to substa~ce of the solb, and not as A Jn Fig. 2 ; is by filing off the sharp edge (where we 
be wette d, and dri ed unt il it is ju st mellow, otherwise, the upper of ~he boot will be cut I found the finger should rest), so that the 
t hen hamm ered from th e centre outwards. as shown. 1:he finger 1s kept next to the edg_e_ of the grain may form a line. 
In this condition it is pasted well over on sole, as at pomt B, and forms a guard to the We have seen how to hold the knife 
the flesh side. The bott om of the boot knife. T.he piece (c) ta~en off need n?t be and now its exact position should for~ 
mu st have a coat of paste, and Fren ch chalk one cut; 1t can.be pared m very small pieces, an angle of 50• with the flat of the welt. 
should be sprinkled over th e felt, etc., to so as not ~o go m too far, and spoil the shape The point of the knife should pass throu gh 
pre vent the boot from creaking. A sole- the boot 1s to be. the grain of the leather and into the fibrous 
tac k is put in the centre of the toe, as at A This is continued all round, only at c and I portions sufficiently that the thread may be 
(F ig. 1), one at B, and another one at c and D the c_ut roust not be close, as the leat~er well embedded into it. This will be nearly 
c. Here the sole is tap ped down all over here will be wante~ to make the seat with half-way through the leather. It is the 
with th e hammer, and th e boot held firm on and to cover the stitches. substance of the sole that decides the thick
th e kn ees, by letting the strap pass across When towards th e toe, you will not need ness of thread which lies in this channel. 
th e centr e of the waist , a littl e below B, and to keep the knife cramped up in the hand, The thread , lying in the 'firm part of the 
und er th e left toe. The waist at either side as the upper here does not overhang the leather in this way, leaves th e grain free to 
should be manipulat ed with a round -headed sole so much, and more liberty may be form a covering for the stit ch when the 
hammer, called a waist- or cramp-l).ammer. given to the knife, using the centre more. I channel is laid down. 

In very stron g work the Care must be taken with 
waist of th e sole is left to the waist, as the leather has 
th e full substance; but thi s been thinned down ; and if 
d epends greatly up on the the knife should go more 
wear such boots are to be than half-way through, it 
subjected to, and also the would not hold the stitch 
special desire of tho se who and so the entire sole would 
\Vill have to wear them. be spoiled. 

Wh en th e waist is left The channel can be opened 
in thi s way, and stit ched with any blunt instrument, 
t hrough close to th e edge, but the prick -stitch is best. 
i t is called a square waist, Put the point in at B 
and is only suitable for (Fig. 4), and open it up the 
riding and oth er str ong whole way round, as shown 
boot s. The thi ckness is at A , until reaching c. In 
take n clown-not the whole ~ E doing so, don't disturb the 
way across, but only at 11, edge, but only the grain on 
either side - and th en off top, throwing it quite back. 
t he flesh side. This is th e [ This will allow the stitching-
g enera l rul e. The sole is awl to pass through wi.thout 
place d flat upon a board , ·C C· cutting. If cut, it would 
g rain side down, and a not only make the channel 
skive r taken off, as from D harder to lay down, but also 
t o D , and th en anoth er (by Fig. L Fig ·. Fig . 3 causti an unsightly app ear-
turn ing th e sole the reverse .fig . 4:. an ce in the finishing. 
way round) from E to E, Boot and Shoe Making. Fig . 1.-Showing by Line the Shape of a Long Sole, and by The bone can no-w ho 
leaving th e skivers a li tt le the Dark Portions the Sk1v1ng for the Waist; also its position on the Boot. rubb ed round the welt, and 
thi cker at F aml F. The Fig. 2.-Showing how the Knife is held in rounding up, and the danger o! it is ready for stitchin g. 

having the Blade too far out of the Hand ; also how the Upper is cut. Fig. 3.- · 
dot t ed line in Fi g. 1 shows Showing where to cut the Channel Fig . 4.-Showing how to cut and how to The stit ching-thread IS 
the shape of the soles when open the Channel. our next consideration. This 
bough t in pairs, and also is made in a similar way 
how th e sole can be fitte d to th e boot so The welt and sole should be pared closer to the sewing-thr ead, only it is not made so 
th at , if it be a narrow toe, the piece G is at E th an at F ; but starting very close at G, stout. Fr om five to nine strands are about 
not wasted. Two of these odd pieces will it mu st become gradually wider unt il reach- what are necessary for ordinary work ; but 
half heel a pair of boots, or, spliced t o- ing F, and similarly narrower until reachin g whatever be th e work, th e thr ead need not 
gethel' , will make one top -piece. Th erefore, B . Then th e ends of th e waist , c and n, be thick as th e stit ches are put very close 
i t is ,vell to rnark the sole round to th e boot, should match, but th ere must be no stint. toaeth er' and so tend to make a solid result 
and cut t his piece off before put t ing the In rounding-up, great care is necessary to wit hout 'substance of thr ead. The bri stles 
sole on. The dar k-shaded pieces, 1r and F, make and keep the edge qui te even and will need to be a very nice pair-thin, with 
will not , when pb cecl upon the boot, be on square . Thi s is th e only chance now left t o th e tran sparent part long and round. They 
t op, as here shown, b ut unde rneath, next to give th e fore part of the boot shape and are not bent at the end, as the sewing-thread 
th e welt . form, and thi s should be don e consistently bri stles are, but kept quit e st raight. They 

·wh en this is done, and th6 work has been with th e shape th e heel is to be. can be plait ed on, as alr eady shown and 
iiam111t:recl, so as to ma.kc the~ bottom qu ite 1'/w Way the Sole ·is Cha.nnelled.-Thi s is described. These thr eads can be wett ed 
smooth and level, it can b~ t aken off th e by holding the boot firm between th e kn ees and twi sted, and when dry, slightly waxed. 
knees, and a piece of b lunt bone or hard with the left hand . Th e knife (which must In a oTcat many boots and shoes th e 
woOll rnn right round betwe en the upper be very sharp at the point) should not be st itche8 ~ n the welt side are shown up 
a ud th e welt. This will make the welt level, wide, and should be held in th e right hand, yellow. If t his result is desired, yell?w 
a lld cause it to set flat agains t th e sole. If as we hold a pen, only a litt le more upright. Hn.x is used to make th e th read, and whit e 
round ed np well before th e sole is put on, rrhe third and lit t le finger should be left wax or beeswax employed to wax it. · If th e 
the bnot will he a goorl guide of what the loose. The t ip of th e second finger is placed ordinary brown wax is used, it mus t be 
30 [0 should be, which also, in it s turn, has on top of the sole on th e extr eme edge. The waxed very sparingly indeed. . 
11ow to Le rounde d up. kni fe i8 then dug into th e leath er at A (Fig. A very good Hax for st itching is slate, if 

Af et./1.od ol Ro 'wichng (or K mjin ,q-1tp) tlie :3), and the third and littl e fingers th at were th e stit ch is requir ed to be black; b~t what
Sote.- To th i~ part of th e work great care left loose are now used against the edge of ever material is used, th e thr ead will need 
f\,nd att ention nmst lJe paid, since it is this th e sole and welt to form a. guard, and to to be twiRtecl lighte r than th e sewing-thre ad, 
" 8hapi11g-up" which makes the difference steady th e movement of th e hand whi le and should be a firm wiry thr ead. 
'rietween a well-iin ishocl a.nd baclly-fini8hcd th e kn ife is being passed round t):ie S?le. . rrh e student and worker can thorou ghly 
boot . It will be seen by the dotte d lme 111 this master this chapter, and if anything is not 

The boot should be held upon it s side on figure th at the channel has to be Cl'.t very clear I will answer him in "Shop." 
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NOTES FOR WORKERS. 

THE population of New York City is 1,800,000, 
according to th e census just completed. 

NEAR the railway village of Galera, Peru, is a. 
peak which affords the highest inhabited place in 
the world, it being 15,635 ft. above sea. level. A 
tunnel 3,847 ft. long is being bored through the 
peak, and this tunnel will be some 600 ft. above the 
perpetual snow line. 

AT the New York Eagle Saw Mills, the cutting 
machine consists not of a saw, but of a blade weigh
ing 4'50 lb. awl moved by a 6-ton fly-wheel. By 
this, logs are sliced into ! in. planks a.t 
the rate of 1,500 per hour. 

WORK. 

SOME GOOD 'l'HINGS. 

T o o I s .- With the long winter e·:enings 
rapidly approaching, the industrious craftsman 
and apprentice, hobbyists - professional and 
amateur-and all who take the sensible Yiew of 
employing the spare time in some profitable pur
suit-these will be looking round and spacing out 
their winter work. It is safe to pr edict that no 
hobby will find a larger number of adherents than 
carpentry. Little wonder, then, that tool-mabrs, 
both in London and th e country, are to the fore 
with lists of tools at prices which should make 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

* ** Correspondence f1·om Trade aryJ, Industrial 
Centres, and News from Ji11ctories, must reach, 
the Edito·r not late1· than 'I.'·ae.~day morning. 

PLASTERERS' THADE. - The pla stere rs' labourers 
in Aberdeen are out on str ik e for an increa se of 
wa.ges from 4~d. to 5d. per hour . 

PLUl!BING TUADE.- In Aberd een this is brisk. 
EDGE TOOL AND SKA'l'E TitADES.- -The edge tool 

and skate makers of Sheffield are lmving a busy 
time . 

CUTLERY T1tADE.-Th ere is a littl e more work, 
chiefly of the hotter classes of table and 
pock et cutlery an<l fine scissors. 

FLANNEL 'l'LtADE. -'l'he contract to STEAM should never be led into a brick 
chimney or sewer, as it causes disintegra
tion and collapse. 

·WHEREAS in Germany, Switzerland, 
Norway, and Sweden from 100 to 400 
persons in every 100,000 of the popula
tion use the tel ephone, in Great Britain 

:::·~~l~Ll*io01)x~~o~J®+D~s+o. 
,. •• • 1 2 3 4 __ 5 6 1 a 9 10 11 12 tl a 15 1s 11 1a t9 20 · 21 r 

supply th e ·war Office with no less than 
1, 787,000 yards of iiannel has again come 
to Rochdale . 

only 58 do so. 

FouR wooden "turn-about" torpedo boats, fitted 
aR lifeboats, are being built at Cowes for the Spaniih 
Government . Each will be 60 ft. long by 9 ft. 4 in. 
broad, and provided with compound surface-con
<lensing engines and locomotive boilers. ·with a. 
load of 2 tons on board, each will have an extreme 
speed of 17;i knots, and when going ahead 
will be able to describe a. circle of 40 yJs. in 
35 sees. 

A NEW building material, called " fossil 
coral," is being worked on an island in the 

Punches for Ground Work. 

this hobby a favourite one in any home where 
there are boys and youths. We have already 
commenced series of papers on " Carpentry for 
Boys," to be followed by "School Carpentry," 
and with the plain and easy instructions therein 
given, every lad who can purchase a few tools 

Bay of Suva, Fiji. It is so soft that it can 
be easil y cut into any form, but soon hardens 
on exposure to the air, becoming similar to 
fire-brick . 

GoMMELINE, used by dyers and finishers 
for finishing their goods, is made by boiling 
star ch with water, and then adding diastase, 
which converts part of it into dextrin. The 
solution i.q boiled down to 30° Baume, run 
into casks, and sold as liquid gommeline, 
or boilerl furth er until it solidifies, and sold 
as solid gomm eline. 

I 

SCIENCE TO DATE. 

Anhydrous Crystallised :Fluorides.-An
hydrous crystallised metallic fluorides have 
heen lately prepared by the following pro
cess : A doubl e fluoride of ammonium and 
the metal in question is first obtained by 
the action of ammon ium fluoride on the mete.llio 
chloride. 'l'his, on being heated in a current of car
bonic acid gas, leaves the anhyd.cous metallic fluoride, 
hnt in an amorphous sfate . If this is now heated 
in a current of hydrofluoric acid gas, it becomes 
crystalline. 

Ohm's Law.~.An American electrician suggests 
the following mn emonic for remembering Ohm's 
law : Writing .E fer electro-motive force, C for 

enrr,mt, ru11! R for resiatance, as usual, arrange the 
J,,t t(·rn aH follows -- E 

C R 
" . (' "tl I fi E ( E) 1 , ,,w cover·mg , w1 1 t 10 _ nger, we get- C = ..:.. 

·1 . ·1 l E R R, a,,, , HWll :try, lt = U and E = CR. 

_ . Ele~tric Resistance of the 'Human Body.- Von 
l, i-,,y t, 1al~ tlint tlic elc;ctricnl rcsiatauce of the human 
body var ies from :JOO to 400 ohms. 

Carver 's Bench. 

from one or other of the advertisers in vVoRK 
ought, with practice, to be in a fair way 
towards attaining not a little proficiency in, 
perhaps, the best of all hobbies-that of wood
working. A sign of the coming· busy times is 
the list after list of tools which pour in upon us. 
One of the latest is that of Mr. H enry Osborn, 
whose advertisement appears in this issue. The 
copy before us is the _17th edition of a really 

useful · and well got-up pric e-list of 
tools and cutlerv of some one hundred 
odd pages for the cost of 6d., whid1 
amount is r eturn ed to all purchasers 
of first ord ers for 10s. or upw ards. 
Illustrations to the numb er of about 
500 embellii·h the catalogue, which is 
divided into six sections, ther el,y mate
rially simplifying the pro cess of finding 
tools for particul ar crafts and processes. 
l\Ir . Osborn's system of enc losing order 
lists upon which selections from his 
ca talogue may b e written is a good 
it.lea. vVith the pi-ice-list a box of 
goods, tak en h aphnzn.rd from stoek, has 
been sent for om· inspection, and, after 
making this, we hav e no h esitati on in 
pronouncing Mr. Osborn's tools en tirely 

sat isf actory on the score of quality, finish, and 
price-points which amateurs and professionals 
alike will admit to be the chief desid erata. 'l'h e 
punches for grooved-work, lamps, bench, and 
pantograph, illustrating this page, and all articles 
often inquired after by Wo1rn:. readers, are from 
Mr. Osborn's list. We shall hope to bring under 
notice selections from other manufaeturors' li sts 
as th ey commend thems elves for remark. 

v\'ooL 'l'HADE.-Prices are nominal, 
and buy ers very carefu l : East Indian, 
white, 5d. to 0;1cl., yello w, 3trl . to S;)d.; 
washed Peruvian, 7d . to 11.\rl. ; washed 

River Plate, ] ld. to 13d. ; unwash etl River Plate, 
i5d. to Sd. ; wash ed l\Iorocco, Sd. to 9?,d. ; un
washed Morocco, 4~d. to G{d. ; Egyptian, white, 
7id. to lO~d. ; Oporto fleece, nd. to 8d.; mohair, 
H!d . to 12~d. ; alpaca, lOd. to 12id. 

SILVEU TRADE.-Sheffield silver trade is looking 
up. :Firms tha.t have been running shor t 
time for the last six months are now giving 
full employment to their men. 

ENG INEELmW THADE.- In the Lanca shire 
district the stationary engine trade is very 
depressed, as is also the machin e tool makiug 
hranch. Boiler makers are exceedingly slack , 
and in the locomoti ve business there is practi
cally no work coming forward. At Harr ow 
the strike contin ues, and 1,250 men arc un
employed in consequence. 

STEEL THADE.-The Lancashire steel trade 
continues very unsfl,tisfacto ry, :rnd pri ces 
co:1tinue to fall. l•xceedingly low rates are 
bdng quoted for both raw and manufa.~tured 
material. 

IRON TRADE. - Rolling mills are slack. 
Heavy iron shows an improved tone. Hema
tites are quoted at from 583. to 60s. Some 
forges are well employed on sheets, bars, and 
ang les. In th e Lanca shir e district priceH are 
somewhat firmer. In the Midland district a 
better tone prevai ls, and, in Staffordshirn 
especially, increased fl,Ctivity ex ists. Scvcrnl 
of the Midland furnace owners are behind 
in their deliveries, while in one or two cases 
extra furn aces have been blown in. Kew 

iron works are to be comm enced at .l\Iidclles
borough. A new wire works is about to be opened 
out also. 

COTTON TRADE.-Tbe operatives having unani
mou sly decided to oppose the proposed reduction of 
5 per cent., suhmitte<l a scheme for cmt a.iling pro 
duction, which they ave r is all th :it is requi red to 
improve the industry. The employers have declined 

Paint-removing Lamp. 

to accept the alt ern a
tive suggestion, and al
though only 7nper cent. 
of the members of the 
Federation are in favour 
of enfor cing the rcrluc
tion, in structio ns hav e 
been issue d to the 

members to give 
the neccssa.ry 
month's J1oticefor 
the reduction. 
There is tint s 
every pro ,:pect of 
a. severe st ru ggle 
t aking place in 
the industry 
s h O r t 1 y . As "Paquelin" Plumber 's Lamp. 
against :ell this 
our HochLble co1-rcspondent writes :- One local 
limi ted company took stoc k ln.st week, :i,ml ag-ain 
decln.red a divi ,lcnd of 1::ii per cent., which does 
not look like bad t imes ! 

'l'INPLA'l'E TrtAIJll.-The prorri etors of the Alyn 
'rinplate "\Yorks hav e given notic e of a ten per cent. 
r eduction in wages or the closin g of the works. 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER l''OR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• • • I11 cons c(Jrrence of the rrreat pressure 11.pon the 
·· Shor•" col11.mns o( \VORK. cont1·ib-utorH are 
rcrt11esll'ii to l>e Vrie.f and concise in all future 
1;11estiuns ancl r e11lies. 

Jn a n.<wai,., 7 any vf tht "Qwist'ions S'l,lnnitte,l to CoN't
,,,:u,u/,nts ," o,· in 1·e; 'erring toa ·nythinr, that ha. appeared 
;n '' Slwp ," writer.< are re,z1<tsle,l to refer to tht nnmber 
ancl /><we '!i "umher Q/'WOllK in which tht s1<hjtct under 
cnn.,icl,,,.u.tion appta .red, and to gfoe tht hutding of th, 
r ·am 17rd1•h to 11•/tich rrfertnce is mmlt. a.nd the initialil 
"wl 'J•lnc, ,,r resid ence, or the ncnn-dt-plmne, of tlu tvriter 
l,y ·whom. the •71wstion luu bee11 a..keli or to wh•m a r,pl.y 
Jurs ue,m alrmdy given. 

J.-L!!:TTERS l<'ROM CORRESPONDJ:NTS, 

Technical Education in the Army a.nd Navy. 
-C. B. ( /-!utf,T8W · Park) writes:-" I have read your 
kader · Hamlicmft Education for the Army 1.nd 
~avy.' in Wrnrn:, No. 178. I have tried very hard 
to get this subject taken up by the military authori
ties. anrl in .Miuch, 1888, prepared a paper on the 
Sl1bjcet ; but I was a humble private 11oldier, 1.nd 
wh,it I tried hard for ended in nothing save ono 
thinµ:-dz .. the Royal Milit:i.ry Exhibition. Very 
few pco]Jle know tl111.t this was proposed, also ihe 
site, etc., by Musician C. Brock, Scots Guaras Ba.nd. 
I can11ot. Pnter into all the details in a letter, but I 
can say that I hoped we might clear a good amounl; 
o!' money hy which we would have been enabled to 
start workshops, etc., in every barracks on the Poly
technic lines. The surplus was. I believe. devoted 
to soldier<>' homes, and nothing whatever was done 
towards what I proposed. I can give el'ery proor 
of what I say, and, more, I served on the committee 
for a short time, but was very guietly ousted, owing, 
so I was informed, to an object10n to anyone serving 
on the committee under the rank of a oommissioned 
officer. .Anyone, therefore, who feels inclined to 
take up your subject with the hope of seeing H 
carried ont must be prepared to meet with the 
strongest opposition from the high military authori
ties that be, unless he himself is one o! that very 
highly distinguished assembly. P. S.-I left the 
army in disgust atter serving no less than eighteen 
years." [The following extract is from the paper 
referred to.-ED.] :-" After long experience, and 
much questioning with my comrades, I find the 
great thing needful is education, especially in tech
ni ea.I su b.i ccts. 'l'herefore, I ad vacate evening classes 
on such lines as are laid down in the Polytechnic 
and similrtr iustitutions. This will seem next to im
po,sible, but I have great confidence in the proposi
tion. and if tried on well-founded plans they will 
tr,ke far better than ·we imagine. 'l'he expenses 
need not be heavy, for I think we would get much 
help from our civilian professors without having to 
riayfor it .. Th ere wonlclhave to be a small company 
subsc ription, or imlivir1ual payments, and I suppose 
the Government \\'Ollld gi vc the army a grant of 
money 011 the same line8 as they do the ci vii insti
tl1t.ions. Of course·, prizes would be offered, and the 
day when they arc to be awarded should be kept as 
a general holilla., for the regiment, and a good enter
tainment given in the evening. Do not engage any 
renowned music -hall star, at a good salary, to 
attend si mply for sake of howling ''l'wo Lovely 
Black Eye s ,' or i;ornc such foolish stuif. GiYe our 
8oldicrs an entertainment that will not only open 
their eye s , but th eir cars ana also their mind. A 
rscries 6£ lectures on chemistry, geology, etc., should 
be gi vcn t.l1roughout the year. Recollect, to counter
aet. th e man y temptations by which we know the 
s•,ldierb s mTotmdecl, we want somcthingvery power
fol inrk ed. to win liim from them. Nay, more; we 
waut s01uet lling that wlll nmke him appear a foolish 
man w hen he is in had colllpany, and a wise and 
,·ir · ,·a Ll'cl man w hen he is in good company. Another 
t :,iw,; I "ill acl \'fJcate is regimental exhibitions. 
·1ud eu l, tll, , opo1ii11.'-' of one about the time when the 
pliz cs spoke n (Jf a\Jovc arc awanled ,Yonlcl be a 
great t !Jiu:,;· accomplished at one and the same 
tinw ." 

P eopl e's Homcs. - .J. C. K. (London, N. J:V.) 
, ·, rilo.s :-- ·' '!'lie nJ,k katl ers in vVorrn:, though so 
hrie l'. yd. so s nc,·.inet.Jy ask How , why, and when 
I[,.. 111·01,k a1·0 l.o be hou sed in a way their worth as 
'·"•l'k<:rs ricm, wds. :wll the pror;n, ss ivc civilisation 
ni' t ill " :u~r, w:nTanl s , i ll one of the riche s t nation s in 
! :,r·. world 'I l<'"l' l,IJ0,1100 u 1,le-bodiocl 111on a.lilt women 
lo l,u wo l'k kss in Llwse islands means that the .y 
"l'" hon1cl<-As, Ol' 011 tlrn verge of that sad state; 
v. l,ilL: IIHh <.< who ur e in work, your able art.ides 
~l,o w. \m u, to pay exo rbiiantly ont or their u11-
1~t·rl :i:in wag·( ·.-; l'or a. l inme whieli, ln nine cases ont 
nl' I ,·n, is ll ll Ii t I'm· h ca lt.11, co111 [nrt., or misplaced for 
I ll,;il· work :Ll'l'HllC;(:lllelll.s . 'l'l1e Plll'JIOSC or \Vo1uc, 
l :1 ~s11 11H· , i ·" Lo ol>L.tin cog·(·rnt and logical answers t.o 
N>lL' il •111,·~t ion s :, , n,r,· ,rnlH11it.l(etl to its readers. As 
in Jlllys il's , :, d t'lill iLinn ,;llonlcl be clearer than the 
1 J,in g· d,·.lin ctl, ol' :l. dl.'fillition would 1101; be n ee d ed ; 
>··l in ,·1hks, t.l,u :ll1.s \\·er sho 11J,l be more clclnon st ra
i i I c t.h:l.ll tl,., q 11,-:-l.inn , 01· it f:ci l~ to be :.w adequate 
:ul :i\\ ·(·l'. '\'hi: »1•,,.n, :i t. lhr1 dbpo :-sal ol' those who 
:>.11,·11lpl . l't•pli,· ,c: i.-:, .,.,',\' linlilA«l, a11t"l wdl it. is so. It 
( · 111°(11·1.·1·~ (' 1,Jld<'.ll :-:;1.I iun of hll.'a :-:i, w hi( ~i, are of more 
\ :ll1w i!' l'(H' tL~:-;1~tl t.u hrevitr. Uei11g· n.t; once c.0111pre
!t ( ' !t<...:i \ c_· lL11d <'0 11cl11:-;i\ ·c. To l' JJilUlui se Ll1c matter, 
( i : 11· {! HHh 1'11 i 'X i :----lt 1 1\('P rnn.:v 111· :-ill llltlle(l l!Jl iu t\.VO 

\ \ ut ·1 i ;,; • \w1·k' :u 11l 'JlL ' i.Tli.' Tl1e ' pet· k' for food 
11,• ... ; h 1T i1 l l .'d ~,y Ji't'L·e Trn .. dc. The· vcrclt' for a 

·WORK. 

home must be settled by free land-that is~ enough 
of it for making n. home on State-owned aomains. 
Luckily, m>twithstanding the vast enclosures of 
common and open land within the P.ast fifty yeare, 
there are many millions of acres still available for 
people's homes. Of 20,000,000 acres of waste land, 
8,00~.000 are wel~ suited for: . pi:oductive cultivation, 
which, under State ownetsllup, would provide as 
many millions of pounds revenue at once, and pro
duce food for which we now pay £130,000,000 yearly 
for these imported food products. Average thie 
acreage at ten for each State-renter; it would 
abeorb thousands of able-bodied men and women 
ut healthy productive work: without doing injury to 
a sinli\"le person in the commnnity. Practically, but 
a mmety or the army of waiting workers would be 
tit for land cultivation, and only those proved 1it 
should be allowed to have just as much as their 
la.hour could make productive ; the remainder 
would fulfil their dutiea in other equalJy useful and 
productiTe wor.k:1, according to their capacities. 
So much for the bare land now waiting for the 
spade, pick, or plough, where every worker produces 
twenty-five times more than he consumes. Now for 
the home for everyone vrho worked and wanted 
one. The monster iniquity of home-mongering 
should be gradually 11uppressed by a graduated 
penal tax on this clasa of property, so that it would 
cease to be pro1'l.table to hold many home!!, and at 
the death of every homeholder of more than one, a. 
tenth should revert to the State u a home death 
duty, and by the State be handed to County or 
Borough Councils to let at the lowest possible rate 
to all who wa.nted :b.omes, and never to ba made a 
1ource of profit ta.xatfon. In a roundabout, cmitly 
way County Councils are beoomin,i:' dealers and 
homemongers, resolving into i;, source o! official 
i.ain which will soon rival City proceeding• in the 
same line, and make municipal home-moni.ering an 
almost irrespom1ible tax-levy and 1. curse to the 
people who have to endure the extortion. This 
would be avoided if cost were to be the limit of 
rent-charge." . 

Jewellers' •.rrade Annu.itles.-ONli: OF THE
TR.AD1i writes:-" Will more members o! the trade 
mal.::e it conTenient to attend the next hll.l!-yearly 
meeting of the .Annuity and .Aeylum Institution 1 · 
A proposition to make the annuity bear some pro
portion to the amount snbscribed waa worth dis
cussing at the last meeting, but was withdra,Tn, 
partly on account of a rather noisy faction then 
present. It will probably be brought forward again, 
when some of the more thoughtful members of the 
trade should attend and givo their opinionil and 
votes." 

Il.-QUKSTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR ..I.ND ST.il'F, 

Boiler.-R. A. (Leeds).-You do not say what 
type of boiler, nor the nature of the draught, so 
that it is impossible to frame a reply that would be 
of any service.-J. 

Mill.-G. V. (Stepney).-It is impossible to give 
any useful advice without seeing the mill in ques
tion. 'There are a number of mechanical move
ments capable of imparting a backward and forward 
movement from which choice might be mo.de.-J. 

Screw Cutting. - P. B. H. (Southport). - Of 
course, anyone" with a moderate intellect would 
soon find out" that J. H. was not talking at all 
about the "handing" of screws in the paper referred 
to, but simply illustrating the elementary reh,tions 
between the pitch of t.he lea.ding screw and that of 
the .crew to be cut. I think all readers of vVORK, 
even though "not blessed with the same brain 
power," would understand this, and allow the 
author to finish his work before offering premature 
and childish criticism.-J. 

Locomotive.-G. S. (fVindsor).-The best book 
on the subject, though deficient in recent practice, 
is "Locomotive Engineering and the Mechanism of 
Hail ways," by Zerah Colburn, published by 
vVilliarn Collins at £2 2s. The only other good 
book reh1tes to American pmctice. It is the 
"Catechism of the Locomotive," by M. N. Forney, 
published at 10s. Gel. You can get it of Span, in the 
Strand. A usefnl lit .tie book is "Locomotive 
l~ngiue Driving," by Michael Reynolds, published 
ty Crosby Lockwood at :!s. tid.-J. 

Casting.- H. G. (Coventru).-The only work 
whi eh I cttn recommend is "Casting und Foum1ing,'' 
by Spretson. published by Spon a.t 18s. Chapter 
XXIV. is devoted to the brass foundry, but is very 
briel'. 'l'hcre is quit e a dearth of rea lly good works 
on this subject. I think the matter will be treated 
in \Vomc eventually, and, if so, the articles will be 
exhaustive and rcliable.-J. 

Etching Ink for Zinc.-ZINC.-To 1 gallon of 
cli88ol ,·eel. g-um ara\Jic (genuine and~of best .qual.i.t.y) 
add 1 pint gal lie a.cicl and ~ pint phosphonc amd: 
thoro.ughl? mix. 'l'o ohtai_n $'111lic acic;l, boil l (!Z, gall 
nuts m 3 pmts water. 'l'l11s 1s the recq~e, but1t ]:!ars 
no one to make his own zincogn1pl11c 11uu.01·mls. 
Get them from Stroeger & Co., tiS. Bart.on Street 
Arcade, Mnnchestel·. It is probable Lha.t ZINC fails 
in his lines from want of prnclice; but , if he gets 
his umLcrinlH as above, and st.ill thinks that the 
fault liPH in them and not. in himself, he should 
write to .Messr s. Stroeger for explanaLiun.-8. \V. 

Maldng a Print Imitate an Oil P a.inting:, 
Ou, l' ,1 r N 'l'I :-:n.- 1 n.m noL n,;q1mint<id with th e: prrnt 
in qtteHl.io11, and you do not sa.y what , kt)lcl. ot prmt 
i(, is. l 'o s,;ii>h' Llw fmmo system hy wl11ch 111c7.zo-
1 int.os are m:lde to \ouk like paintings will S(1rve 
your tnru. ltender the pin1".1lre foil'l,_- (.nw Np.arent; 
i.iy coats of nu1stic v.1rni s l1 (:n which Just a tntlo ot 
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oil is mixed) on be.ck and front ; then paint on the 
back, either with oil or varnish colours, laying them 
on flat mer.ely, as the shading of the print will give 
the modellmg. Bnt should the paper be tuo thick 
to be rendered transparent, I know no other plan 
than that of ret.ouchmg on the surface with oil Ol' 
varnish colour for oleographs, and with body coloul' 
for chromos. When this plan is adopted, the 
strokes of the brush are not·· sweetener\'' out, as 
they aid in furthering the deception.-S. \V. 

Thread,-READER OF "VVORI{."-The "pitch of 
the thread" means the distance from centre to 
centre, or, what is the same thing, the distance 
from edge to edge, of a continuous thread . But 
that is not the same as saying "a t in . vVhit
worth thread;" the latter term rel11.ting to dia
meter at the points. There is no other way 
of finding change wheels for square threads. 
Whether the threads a.re square or V'd is quite 
irrespective of the pitch ; the same change wheels 
nre used for threads of the same pitch, and different 
threaa sections are imparted by different tools.-J. 

Wringer Rollers.-W ARSAW.-These rollers arc 
made from sycamore or .American maple, and can 
be bought in any large town. The cheapest firm we 
know of is Messrs. Ba.ker, New Cut, Westminerer, 
London, S.E. The prices range from about 6s. up, 
according to size.-.!.. J. H. ' 

Monogra.ms.-F. K. (Bradford).-Much obliged, 
but your designs are not quite good enough fol' 
WORK. Study more.-ED. 

Making Model Gas Engine.-C. "\'\'. L. (No 
..&ddress).-I made one, vertical, about the size you 
name-H in. diameter-but 4 in. stroke. Yon will 
find :i.n account of my difficulties with it in two 
articles, entitled, "Why my Gas Engine won't go," 
Vol. I., pp. 742 and 759. 'l'his was of the simplest 
description, and I think you will find the informa
tion you require in those articles as to how the en
gine works, etc., and how the val \"e gear is managed. 
Se,·eral books are named on p. 36i, Vol. IV., middle 
column.-F . .A. M. 

Medical Coil Battery.-R. P. W. (J:Vorceste,-). 
-Battery solutions get hot in working when a large 
volume of current is being taken from them in a 
short time, and when the carbon plates are of 
inferior quality. In your case, I suspect the primary 
of the coil to be of large wire, o.nd the contact spots 
on the break also large, thus allowing a full volume 
of current to be taken from the battery. Undei
snch conditions, the solution wiHsoon be exhausted. 
Respecting the dry 9attery described by my col
league, Mr. J. Brox, m p. 100. No. 163, Vol. IV., I 
think yon may safely folJow h;s directions, which 
are most explicit. Dissolve scrap zinc in a tea.cupful 
of hydrochloric acid until the acid ceases to act on 
the zinc, then warm the killed sp-irits thus prepared. 
and udd sal-ammoniac, a few grains at a time, until 
the liquid ceD,ses to dissolve any more . .As the capa
city of cells n,ries with the size of the carbon block 
used as the negative element, I advise you to first 
fill the cell ·with dry plaster, then turn it out and 
make the paste. .As the holes at the sides of the 
carbon are for ventilators, you may leave short 
lengths of glass tube in the holes.-G . E. B. 

Steam Economiser.- INTERESTED, D. B.. J. '\V.s .• 
and others, who have asked for the address of the 
inventor of the engine fitting for economising steam 
at Glasgow. - Inquiries have heen made from 
engineers in Glasgow and other places, but. so far, 
none of them have been able to give any informa
tion on the subject. As soon as the address is 
obtained it will be published.-M. 

Lens.-AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPirnR does not say 
which kind of distort.ion is produced. Almost any 
wide angle lens. if used without a small top, will 
distort, or the lens may be faulty of itself. Any 
rectilinear lens of good quality will produce pictures 
without distort.ion, but very much drpends on the 
manner a lens is used whether it di sto rts or not. 
The best lenses made will do so if u~ed improperly. 
If your camera will not extend more than (i in ., a. 
lens of allont Jin. or Hin. foeus would be suitable. 
Lancaster of Colmore Row, Birmingham, could 
supply yo'u with a. suitable instrmncnt at a low· 
price, but any photographic ttpparat11s dcrdcrs could 
do the snme. \Ve ca.n scarcely recomm end one 
before anot.Jwr. If \'ery low prices are paid foi
instrnnwnts or thi s kind. the burer nrnst take the 
risk as to the quality. High-class optical work is 
always expcnsi\ 7 e.-1J. 

Tuni n g - Forks. -Bo TTOllf.-Onr corrcsponaent 
can obtnin the set or chromatic tuning-forks
thirtecn in number, from C to C, price :,bout 
18s. Gcl.- from S. \Valmslcy, St. Thomas Road, 
Finsbury Park, London.-G. 

Poli.shing Organ Case.-.AMATEUR.-The plan 
yon tiug·g·est of putting n fair body of polish on tho 
or.ran 'ci,se, and finishing by giving a coat of oil 
yn'.';·nisli, wonlll give n. good result: it w~mlrl. look 
and wnar well if you are careful to be spurmg _m the 
use of oil wiLh the polish rubber. Th e oil rn .rnish 
should be of g·ood qun.lity; for the pews the pric e 
must be a good one to a)low you .to adopt. such 8: 
method. It is usual to size and gn · e two \:Oats of 
oil \"arnish. You n ee d not feel afraid of the nlrnish 
crn cking: I have some before me that was don e 
four years a,~o on the lines you suggest that suU 
looks well. -- L1Lc1inoAT , 

Hanging Sashes.-J. G. (Sou .th .Africa).-'l'l(e 
hangil1r; sash roforred to in No. 167, P: 168, .1'i 
Houd1's Paknt H cve rsible Sash Frame with Sllll
iue; 8:ishes - 135, Great Suffolk Street, Souihwnrk, 
LL1nclon. S.K Kindly mention vVoRK, wherem 
tliev sho11hl ncherLise.-E. D. 
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Engravers' Copper Plates.-1:{. Y. W. (Brom
fry -b11-lJow ,. - Your second letter contains no 
de tail 3, b11t I must end eavom· to guess yonr reqnil'e
n ie nr 3. You emu buy or lVlessrs. Sellers, Arundel 
Srrcet, She fli1::ld, e ngrav e rs' copper plates or any 
a iz0 aud th kk1 ,ess at from 2s. 2d. to !ls. per lb. 
Tlt e ir s te e l aml copper plates-indeed, all t,heir 
rnanuf[, c l ure s - are or first-class quality, which 
rn ak eri I li cir pric es a trifle highet· than 01.liers in the 
aarn e lin e or b1rniness. I cannot advise yot1 ta 
atte1npt th e, rnakiug and polishing or copper µ!_ates 
m,l c8B you liave tt full plant of tools and skilled 
workmen, as a copper plate is of no use unless lt be 
flat am l free t'1·om scratches. You may, however, 
ge t a fai rly flat su rface on t~ sm11ll plate by proceed
in::,: a s fo llo ws :- Procure a sheet of best copper, trnd 
with a box wood mallet on a plane surface take out 
t lrn inec piaiiti e8 ot' the sm·face; this may ea sily he 
-clone w.ith " l'ew smart taps in the proper places. 
01 ·dinurily, th e s heet copper is very s1.no0Lh as from 
\th e rolls, and t.Jrn scratches ure mostly superflclal, 
whi ch tlwrefore will not take up much time to 
~·ernov e them. You may now take a "'l'am 
O'Shanter·· stone and wat e r, and go o\·e1· both sur
tiwes Ull seratches are removed. Next tack down 
t he plate c,n a board, to k ee p it flat and also from 
lien<ling. Now rii; up in your lathe a butnng wheel 
ot' any co11 venicnt diiuneter-say 3 in. or Jin. by 
::,hc,ut l iu. in wiclt.h. You will require to get up a 
~1111~erl c,f ahout l,fiOO revolutions, using lime, pre
vious ly 1rnlve d H1,d, as [L dressing for the butr wheel. 
H yo 11 hu.vo gut a n old lathe which you can utilise 
for tile liufling process, you might place it in a 
rnom w h er e clni-;t i~ of no account, as if the lime 
getfi int o n good lathe it will oertninly spoil it by 
dogging- the oil, ult.hough beyond that it will do no 
l'ur1 lic,r 'rJaniag e.-N .. M. 

Ca .binet Varnish and Reviver.-Orm THAT 
·w.-1.N'J'.-; ·ro LK\I: N.- (1) A varnish good enough for 
all prncrfoal p111·p0Hes ean he made as t'ollows:-1 gal. 
i-eet.ilic,.d rmplil J,a, 2 lb. shellac, 1 lb. gum sandarach, 
,\ ll, . liu11wi11, .\ ]h . g11m thus, t lb. pale resin. Crush 
tlrn g 11n,s, arnl di s~olve by gentle heat and frequent 
Btini11g; e,uef 1ill.v stmia berore using. 'l'his brillg-3 
'tlw cui-;I: to about Ss. per gallon, or the price or the 
com111,,1·d1d brown hard spirit varnish, which, by 
the way, mak es a crqiir.al varnish either used alone 
rn· b y mixing with 1,'rnneh polish in the proportion or,: JlltJ'L,i pr,li s h 1.n .l part ,·arnish. There arn scores 
of reeip(,s l'or ya rni~h-making; the one frequently 
r eerJJnlllen ded m . '' :-lhop" by F. P. or 3 lb. shellac, 
lj lb. l.,e11~uin J:o the gallon, makes a r eally first-class 
varni sh, LIH>11gh fnr com111on work, such as \Vinrlsor 
chair n, re sin n,ily is often added to the polish. But 
thr., one I gi vu i~ what I mm daily, only that I dis
s olve, tlw g-1m1H apart from the polish; I th en 111ix 
th, j poli ~li- wldte or brown, as advised - with the 
brtrwn . ltal'd, vary!ng the proportions according 
to tl, Ei ;iuh 1 !,av e 111 hand. For the carveil work 
it. Hlw11Jd be Hhghtly warmed. (2) 'l'h eie mnst have 
lw1,n hOuw rni ,;l1dce in the r ev iver you nurntion, ns 
boi/erl uil iH ne rnr UHCd ill polishing, though Uiern 
lfj a re ·.-1 ve1· 111a!Jo or equal parts or turpentine 
vi 11egm· , 1,11·.Jh.vlaJ.ed flpil'it s, and lins eed oil, th~ 
1?ec,n,t, 1,r 111,1kin g whieh nµpears to lie in mixing 
~n tl1c onlul' g 1rn11 ~o prevent curdling. A reviver 
111 gcu ol'ill wrn m the trade is (et) Vineg-ur 
1 qnar~. wqilii.ha 1 quart, lini; ee d oil 1 quart, butter 
<)t'_ a11t11uo11.1' I IIJ_. ; i;hake. well before using· apply 
\\:1th 1hw11e l; wipe o!t'.w1th clenn rag; (/J) !Jnse ed 
011 1 qwu·t, 4 u:-: .. sp 1r1ts or camphor, ~ pint vine
·~"r, 1 o:-:. lrnl.J.er· of antimony, 1 oz. spirits of ha1·ts 
l,or11. 'J'he8e reviveri! containing vinegar soon 
bc co 111e to ~orne rwrsons disagreeable by reason or 
tlw vin cg 1L1' I.nrnini; sour; for this reason I have 
lo11g diHcardml Lllf.d!' II HC, ui;.ing instoacl one made of 
Ji111\, wM .or I quart, linse ed oil 1 quart ,, sweet all 
1 prnt ;, _tnqien11110 1 . cjuart; !11ix carefully in the 
,wd. er given, n\1ply wit l vrndding, wipe olf with soft 
m_g, and Jiub I witl~ a clean piece damp (not wet) 
w1J.h rnethylai.ecl s pirits_. Muny thf:\nks for your 
,c,;0011 w1,;heH ,Liul apprecmtlou ol services rendered. 
- .f. .. .Jti 'g HUAT. 

Metal _ Re1>airs,-l\11rnnAL!, should experience 
no Rpoern l . d11l1enlty rn tunung down tho edge 
upon the ,;J.1dw. PcrhapH he trie,i too great t\ 
fongl.h id; u11ec. Jt 1~ceds to be done liLtlo by 
little, gu11,g 1·u1md11gm!1 ancl again, till nil puckers 
eir .o o l,hL1<1·;cLe!L One-,11xteonth of an inch will be 
wid e Bllltllgh lor the turn down. For t he other job 
~,p en \.lio ~:lmpH ol'. your Jog vice, lay tlie Htrip upon 
lL, an1l with tlw pa1rn of a hammer st.rike it. clown 
into Ll,e in1.oi·v1L1 between the j11ws. This wlll sttirt 
it .l 'l.'linu 111)'. iu it .•L round bar or wood, and repeat 
tfic lrnuH1wrrng .- .J, L. 
. Eloetrio Rogulator.-W. \V. C. (New Kent 
Jfou.tl ). -. 'j ' l, e YHl,U~JOf tiny in\:OUtiOn is governed by 
I.Ii(, 11Hnl 11i1wHH oL 1tR applicat10n. 'l'o what pm·pose 
do yu11 i111.,:1,tl u.l1plyini; your special arrangernent 
tur r1·ip !la1111g· \. w Htrengt.h or the current by a 
111ov1Lltlo rn~1Hl,m1L·e controlled by a sole11oicl 1 As 
Hn lLJll.ll11ml I ll l'el:(Ulator It 111ight aorve some usot'nl 
J>1,1rpuHn. '1'.111> ldm1 or re~ulating current by me11ns 
o1 <> Hoh,111,1d m11l ,m 1ul,JU8l,ablo rcsistanoo ls not 
111,w, 1,,l\ . . 1•1111r fLpplication or it IJl'esonts u Fow novel 
t,<,·"t.\1rnH. Y uu1· rwxt course should bo to find a use 
i111· ,11., t.linn 11mke 11 nwdel, and i,rnot.ically test its 
(1,;1,11dI10HH.- 0. K ll. 

Dcmugnetistng Watobe•.-J • .A. ( 7'hlrsk),-'l'o 
I.aim \.lu, 11111g 111, t.lH111 out or a watoh either re
vuJ v., 1\ rnpidl yl'o r r1 row minutes ln a strong 
11111.i;111•l,1n ll1,ld.- H11nh na 1.hatot a dynamo - or revolve 
"i">l" ".''1.•il 1111Ll-(1H,t or Hot or nml(neta over the watoh 
du Hu to il>i t'ttce. llungin~ it for HOlllO time close to 
tL 11,a~~ ~·t' ll'un will Horue11111os.eause It to give nfi 'Its 
mag1wLit11n, Wr1tchm1 l~ept In fron ou.sos ure shlo ded 
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from magnetic influences. An ordinary block -tin 
oaae will serve the purpose.- -G. IC. B. 

Ceillngs.-J. H. C. (Ea1Jt Ham) .-'rho advice 
give~ by your friend is the best you can arlopt under 
the 01rcumstances, but vou need not go to the ex
pens e or painting or whit ewashing at once . I sl11rnld 
advise yo11 to wn.sh oJfthe ceiling, fill u/J the .c1·ncks 
with plaster-01'-P11rls, rub down srnoot . 1 and le vel, 
and then po.pet', which shonlrl wear two 01· three 
yea r~, !l,fter which you may paint or whitewash . In 
the l!vmg room8 you might h,y on a horclcr ronnd 
the ceiling, whi ch would im1n·ove lhe nppe,1nLnee. 
After 11lling in the ernoks aqr rubbing dnwn, ii' a11y 
of the ceilings tire t'uirly hard, you might try whit e
washing al. ouei and sa1•e the expense of pap ering; 
but if soft and oose, they should be paJlered. - M. 

Chilc)'s Swing Cot.-'!'. J. II. ( ,\'i1 .neaton).-You 
can make the cot to swin::,: either fro111 li1e coilin1', 
hung by two hooks in tho joist over, or else make 11 
frame for it, as in !Pig. 2. AR the l11Uer has many 
disadvantages-such as a tencleu.cy to tip ovor-and 

Fig. 1 ' Fig. 3. 

Child's Swing Cot. Figs. 1 and 2.-Different 
Methods of hanging. Fig·. 3.-Section of 
Corner-pieces. 

takes up a good deal of room with its strutte rl legs, 
I shall briefly describe the construct.ion of th e oue 
shown in Fig. 1. All the wood is 1'rnmecl t.o:,;()ther 
in the ustml way, or ll in . rclmted stutr, the oonw r 
posts having tnrned knobs. 'I'he two botton1 end 
rails project a little, 11nd a hole is bored in the lll'1l
jeotion for the cord to go t.hrough and a lrnnt I iml 
on its under side. 'l'he cord also pa sses thrnn g·h 1111 
iron eye screw eel in the corner-pieces just belo IV tlw 
knobs. 'l'he end rails had better bo 2 iu. sqn11.rc, as 
all the str11in is thrown upon them. 'J'he pmwJ.g 1t1·1, 
filled in with tin. or i in. boards, moulds nm out
side, and beads in all co!'ners inside. I will not 
fi~~i:tK1:it1!~~~vii~s, as you may please yours cH 

Induction Coils.-G. F. D. (Yor·lc).-Arti clce 
appeared in WORK, Nos. 157, 159, Hi!, 166, 170, and 
178. 

Writing Desk.-JOINER.-Convenient sizes for 
a writing desk are marked on the sketch. Bra ss 
for inlay can be purchased in various t.hiclnws ses 
from any or the fretwork nmtel'ial clealern (see 
\VoRK advertisement pai;es); from f, in. to };; in. 
thicknesses are the most nscful. Frnm tho rmrne 
eom·oe you can get the saws neces sary; Nos. 1, 0, 
and 00 are genernlly micd for this work. 'l'o saw 
the sheets o.t' thin bmss, they should be placed on a 
piece of wood, and then saw thl'ongh both, the 
wood giving the support necessm·y to t.ho thin 
metal. Supposing you to proceed witl1 the panel 
shown in this design, the ground would be t.aken 
out to a unifor1n thickness to r P-coive the panel. 
'l'he brass inlay and the veneer fllling up the int er
stices (of ornamental wood, and same thickness as 
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Writing Desk, 

the brass) are glued on a newsp11per face down 
war1ls, and when quite dry, the t,ack of the panel 
must be roughed with n "rasp," and coated with 
thin glue. 'l'hen lay in the design, press out n.ll 
Rupornuous glue, screw np in tt "e1iul" or press, 
and leave to dry for a few hours. \.Yhen llrm, it 
is cleaned off with a c11llinet-rnakcr's "scru.per; " 
this will bring otf the newspaper and tiny i;luo that. 
uu1y Jmve be en squeezed up. 'l'hen ourefnlly go 
over the surl'uce with fine glass-paper. A II tlie 
other brase llnoB n.nd I.he esc utoheons u1ay bo treated 
in the same manne1·. - JJ'. J. 

De .ntistry Appllanoes.-AM AT Eun D1rn•rrn·r. 
-Sa mple ot' sp1·!111s sllnt is brass (plaJ.erl), and vm·y 
dangei·ous to wettr in J.he mo11th, 1tnd would 0111)' be 
UAOd by ohoaJl ttd ve rtislni; dentists. Ocrnsimmlly 
silver gilt spl'ill!{B are u~ed, · lrnt v e ry seldom; by 
good dontlsts nono other tlum gold il:l llHed, whi uh 
lasts ·for years. H AMATEUH DEN'l'IS'l' would fieurl 
a list of his requirements to Editor, IJ1cN'l'A will 
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obt.11in them, nrnlforward upon rcc:c i1,t of 1,an ,o a nd 
addr eSH.- -D.icN'l'A. 

Dent a l P latea, -- A.llL\'J'JWlt l J1rn' l'T:,'t'. - · '!'ho 
m e tal s prin c·ip 1dly 111ml'i l'o1· d e n\.:Ll pli.\:1·.,; ar e 18 and. 
Hi cnra l. 1-;·old, pla.J.i1111111, and de 11l1tl a llu .1 ; ~ilv m· i;; 

~,~;~;
1ri'.:~1i.i'.Z, ;~tt'.;:;·ri '.~t :;ht ~;~:i1.7:i \';, l11;~,1:t.1:1n:'.1

i; ~~,',,\:!;; 
\IH (Jd iL 11111,;Lbe u.lluy ,·d wil.li rn>1>1••;1', HH.l)lll tLH uoi n; 
lrnr, denl.11! rdloy ean he obl11.inu,l u.L J'ru1,115H. to Z5~. 
pm· o;,;.··--]ll cN'l',1. 

llot·ing Holes in V.1ood. -- H. S. (Granthm n).-
1. n11de l'Kl.a.1u.l tl10 liii,1·.(.•.:1 :,.re •.l in . HqIIan,, u.ml l.J1e 
hol e.,1 1tr11 to go I liro11g lt kngl.liwn.yH 1tl' Lile 1-:rain, 
and U111t y,1111 • dillkutl.y i·i t.u holrl 1111, pii:1 ,e.~ 8 0 1.tmt 
t.hey will not Lnrn ro1111d hy tlie 1-«:Li111; of I t,i, a11ger. 
l 110 \'(ll' h,ul Hlle li lL j(Jt, J.o dr, , HU J , ·;u, only HIIgg PBt 
wli ;,t l 1.hi11k wu11hl do. J•'ir fll, 11.re yo11 11s iu~ t.ho 
full Kizo, H i11. 1w1-:or ilt. Jin ;i.? II' ,;,,, I 1.1,ii,l, yo u 
wonlll do hoUi,r lo lH,g i11 wil.h " ,1111,,JI Hbm a111l tlit·n 
m d,u ·1-;·e i t , 80 llmt ; c•.11.r:l1 hiZo 1v<J11i!I rlu 1,nr \. ur Llw 
1n,l'k - - the 1111111bi,r ol' ,;i:,;,·s ltt il,·p1·11d 011 1!11, lial'il . 
Hess otthe wond. :-;,•.c(,1,il, J 1hi1,k I w,wld lix n1, ,,n 
th e latl1 e- hed. a ki11rl ol' "'""d, ·.11 l.r11111-'.l1, i11 wliielt 
t.he 1,ioee H cou ld lio whil u l.i·i11µ; 111,rt· .d . 'l'liiH won Id 
enable yon to l.,old \.111,111 Jir111l.1· 1u111 p1·e,;n11L ea l'!t 
pi e.e" at I.Im l'ighl. lw i1,;ld;. ' l' l,11" .1·•111 1;ould put in 
ou e pie ce ,d'Ler 1111oi.hn1·, 1111tl 1 .. ,r1, tro1n bo th m111:-1. 
l'atl 01·11s J'nr 1.11.ble le1,;:i li11.1'0 h1·1,11 ad V<·l'I is1,d in 
vVoiu,, m11l atti e ln,1 01i ti11wo1·k, givi11g re e iries for 
niakiuis Holdm·.- - 11'. A. NI. 

About Work and Powe r. - Visr.n. - A.rtieles 
app ea rnd in \Nom , , Nos. J: ,ti, lliJ, lli!l, 1wrl 17:l. 

·watch an1l Clock Clea nin g·, ote, - E. \V. C. 
(Ld cc.st, ·1·).- GltL1l io ]11,n.1: yo 11,q,.111·1,1·.iiL_le Ili c·. 111·1.ic!i,,i 
now 1·11111nnµ; 01, l.111.-J H11l>.1ue t. 'I ,e w1·1l.1·1· 1yJ!I trnat 
th e \.r1ule in ILH full IL 1111111111,e a.s pu s,;i\il1·, nt I.Im 
~1t111e Urnc n1nking- eve :l'y l liiu~ lJiain l.u hc~gi ul Wl'H. 
lt.Pi,1dl'i11~· will hu l'u ll y g om , i1t1.o, and it i;i liup i;d 
t.l, r; 11rtiele8 wi ll b11 ol' ,11,1·,·ic.:1, to nil, \\·hellwr 1w,a 
tmu'8 m· prn.e L.iea l wa\.e li 111,, ].1,r ,J.--·1''· :i . U. 

B1·ass Lacqnm·. - \V. 11. H. ( l!m·1·011'). - -You will 
he abl e to get whnt yo 11 r1:'11.d1.·n IT1J111 l.lw Frt:dcl'iuk 
Crnnll Che111illal Uo., New lmll Hill, J.!inni11g·lia111.- 
H.. .-\. 

Hand-working of Speen la. - ·\V. H. (Nr111twit:l1). 
- No ; I lie pa ss 1Lµ;1; l'. 11 iul, .HllI qnoto does 110L 1:du1· tu 
a. '1'ru1rnion vbion t1duEe(1pn. •''J .'r u111tion vi :-:i.iu11" 
de suri!Jes a 11,e t.Jiocl ul' 111om11.ing at. ,>ne ti1,w 11111eh 
iu Yog·1ie in tlds e1ttrnl.r y it11d in .Arnei ·ica. 'l ' lw oval 
retl ee Lor (wlii uh would lta ve to Im u se d) would IH,t, 
or cu11rse, se reun oil' ,L11)' 111ore light. in I.hat I l1n11 i11 
1,ny ot.lwr fo1·111 ol' nion11l.i11g . 'iV.lmt wa s wril.l e n on 
p. 132 w1.ir1 ba Re1l 011 I.he Ri1>1ple faei. tlrnt it is lllll C h 
mor e rlif1icuit J:o pc•rfoc 1.Iy pamboli sc a 1ni1T(JJ' or 
i;J10rt. t.110.n one ol' lon g- ln e IIH. 'l'liu A, 11 sp eenln 1n or 
6 in. <lil,metel' and (i ft . frnm l l1mg-th is erLBier Lo wurk 
thr1n one ol' till\ H1u110 cliarnnJ:er l,11\. 1l l't. only i11 l'o1;al 
length. On tlrn otlrn1· lmnrl, n mirror ol' shol'L focus 
ean - be 1norc eonve11i1J11 Lly 111onnted . 'l'horo wa s nt 
on e time a rn.i;n fur rn tlt.a.l rnil'rors or Rl1nrt Joemi, 
and the greal ; 111ake rB ril'a.Jl, .;cl eneh 01.t, ,, 1· iu JJl'CJ · 
dn eing sne h i11Htrun1 i<nl.s, wldch wnr c apLly 1m 1,w,l 
"dt1111pies." '' l'uwder Oll1<Jl'J' , like I.hat; 111ad,J IIp in 
tiJ1s for lrnHe eleaning," if; nor," g-1,oci e11011g h l'm· tl1e 
fin e gl' imling· ot' J.hc spce1I!11n1." it wo11ld IJe q1111e 
u se les s for the pIIrpoRe. 'J'lw n1ere 1u·oc.:B;-;t1 or w,L,;liin l,;' 
wonlcl speedily s lww the HJ.nil' l.o be rnore Rlal.i, :tlld 
mud t han e l!lel'y . Good grai n or wa shed 11,111r n11H:.1T 
Rhould b1, 01Jtai1udile from any s 1.011c: !Hil1~lwr ur 
clerder ill jew ell ern ' sundri e '; ; ur a i.,olit.e 111,l.e to a 
whol es ale Jirm ol' repIItat.ion (wi1l1 11 c;1,rn,]Jecl 
envelopo cne lnsc d) \\ ' .ill prulmbly 1,rne nr u l'u1· you 
th e addremi or n r e liabl e de,Llel' i11 yo111· n c·i};lilu) IIl'
hood . Years ago .Me ss rs. U1.drny 8.:. ;,ion int:m·111l,d 
me that waRl1ccl Jloue e rne1·y, 11Ht1111far·.t11rc·d by 
th e 111, eoulll bo obt:aille<l in auy t.ow11 in tlw U nite,l 
Kingdom at about 18. pei• lb .-E. A. W. 

Refracting 'l'clespope. -AMA' t'1rn n. - IJ' ron will 
ref er to \Vmm , N o. Ll ii , yo n w ill lind i11flt1'11ctio11s 
fot· the makin,g of a simple rnt'rae\.iug- l.e ll'sc op, •, n.n,l 
yon lrncl beLte 1·. wic this beforn yon 1,roeeed 1'11r1.lwr 
1n the m1L1.1er . . F'or prw es , wnle t u fl1J11ie es lnld1 Rhed 
firm (say L tLncnsler & :,;on, ul' Hil-111i11g·lmrnl an1 l t tl 
tmm e dealer in Beeonrl -ha.11,I op1.i1"d 1111Ll101·1als (Hll,1" 
Oap!1Lt7.i, .of Oheni cs S \.re1·t,, 'l'u\.l.,ml1Hm C,rnrt 
Ho.id), a!lfl compare their e l111rgt·.H for u,·l1rn11rntic 
obj eet lenseH. You wi.ll L11m1, 111os t prc,lmt,ly, lint! 
tlrnt a 5 in. lcmi is heyo1lfl your nie,u rn, 11 pu.l'I fr .. 111 
the cost ; of monnting. 'I'hc,re iA, ot' eo111·"'n, 1,0111,, 
e leme nt of ri::.k in tho purulm ~o of rt Rul'u11d-ha11,t 
lens, unless yon protect. yuur self. by nmki11g au 
arrangement with the clcn.ler. .Mnke yum· t' XJtl' ri
monl' , with lL 2} in. or 3 ii,. gla ss , 1L1HI ttT lo mun1,1 i1; 
so tlrnt it can be used wiLh fJllCCL'·"H. \'on will dtt 
bet.tor work with fL snmll len s enretnll:i, mn1111Lcd (IJ\
carcl'nlly I dn 1101. nw ru1 oxpt •.J1s iv e ly) I h ,111 wil 11 a 
l1tl'!Iet' OllO bil.ll]y IIIOllllLUd. 11' )ll'OJ)t'l'l,I' lllOllll\ Ud , 
tho L()leseopo Hhunld ho quil .e 1·i.g·iil II' l11m llx.od l'ur 
ohRervul.ion, a11d I.here Hl1ould Jw. no :;l,11k'-' whr·.1t 
th e instrunHmt hi mo1 ·od 011 it.s IJo,u·iug s . \\ "lie n 
you have J'm-J.her e011Aidt•r cH.I th e 111u LLer, ii' difli 1:11l1 ;' 
oce nr s von 1nu~L usk l'o1· 1irlvir:1111!,;-aill . Uni. in r.l,at; 
ca tH:\ dt;tail your dHHcull) ' · . li 1

0l' ort ~piece n11tl~iw ..;·, 
Hee No. 1.JH, p. 701, m,cl r,, u.d J.lrn 1·ei;,H1L neouunl. ot \.111, 
making of teleseup eey epi( ,cf':'l in Mr . }.''11rk,·.1·'li pil .J)U' 
on tho t,peetro ,w.ope (Hm 1 No . 177, p. :i~:,). -. KA . F. 

How to Mako a Galvanic Bat.tcry, --:n. .l. 
(lht1·11lc11). - lii vou: Two c1whnn rnd .:'1 l ft. 1,y 2 in . 
hy l in., all(l Lwo z ine eylindem 10 i11. l<rng Ltr ·tin . iu 
di1,nwter- how Hl>n.ll l lw,.;11 J,o nuufo 1uf1, 111sn.lv11111c 
batt e ry ·1 'J'hiR iH tlrn lllll 'l":,1·1. nl' your ld1 or. 'l'lt l) 
ta Hk ifl nut ; 1.L dilllt:IIlL 01HJ. \'1111 111ft)' g.-L 1J;la,;~. 
Hl;1111ewa r1J, or J10l'ne l11in pol fl, !I,\ in. iu ltl '·i~·ht a11,l 
41 in. in Hide dla11wter, for th e ouJ.er .:t.\llH, a!lll p01·,rn~ 
pots 10& in. in height and :i iu. i11 diam eter J'or the 
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inn er cells. The zinc cylinders mnst be well washed 
in ~orl,i-watc,r , rillsed in clean water, then rolled in 
a fl a t d i~h contuini11g mercury and dilute sulphuric 
nt'i<l nntd \\'Cll cuated inside and out with mercury. 
"\\"lien thus amalgamated, flt to each a binding
scrcw nf brnss. The carbon blocks must have brass 
connecting clamps fitted to one encl. They will go 
in tlle porous cells in a mixture of 3 oz. chromic 
uci,l nnd loz . sulphuric acid in one pint of water. 
Th e porous cells go inside the zinc cylinders, and 
thl'~c in the outer cells, which are then filled with 
a 111i,dut·c of one part sulphuric acid in twelve part• 
of water. By cutting the zinc cylinders and carbon 
blo v ks in cq uni parts, you can form a battery of four 
e(•!ls , ench Hin. by~ in., with porous cells 5t in. by 
3 iu. This will make a strong galvanic battery.
G. E. n. 

Testing Electric Belt.-MRs. M. (Lond-0n, JV.).
The mo s t simple method of test.ing an electric belt 
for an evidence of electric current is as follows :
.Atta ch a thin copper wire, It yd:,. in length, to 11, 

coppt ' r disc at one end of the belt, and 11, similar 
wire to a zinc disc at the opposite end. Put on the 
belt, take the two free ends of the wiree, and bring 
th e two ends to toneh on tip of your tongue. If 
th e belt generates any electric current at all,a sharp 
acid taste should be e:i.::periencod at the moment 
when the wires touch.-G. E. B. 

Improver.-J A.CK PLANE, in rather a Tague 
lett .e r, wants to know if he can ~o as an improver 
after he is twenty-one. .An apprentic~·s indenture!! 
ar e not legally binding when he comes of age, a.nd 
he ca n th en become an improver, if he wishes, for 
a yea r or two. If JA.CK PLA..NE has m11.d~ the most 
of hi s opportunities and time during his apprentice
ship. he co uld go as a journeymn.n at once, instead 
of nn improv er. "\~Thatever he does, he shouldn't 
dc"ote his evenings and spare time to loafing. 
.After he has "knocked off" work, he should take 
up some profitable study 11.nd home work, and thus 
really " improve" himself.-F. J. 

Fret-Cutting Machine. -S . P. (Whitlchapel). 
- Articles appeared in \YORK, NOi;;. 58, 60, lH, and 
139. 

Boiler.-.ANXIOUS ENGINEER.-Do not attempt 
to rivet so small a boiler, nor bother with return 
tub es . Unless very skilful. you ,Till never make it 
wat er -tight nor safe. Get so lid tube and, prefer
ablr. mak e the s impler vertica l boiler.' You cannot 
do bett er than copy the boiler illustrated in Vol. III. 
of "\YORK, p. 812.-J . 

Recommending Woax.-C. H. C. (Grosve:nor 
Road, S. 1-V. ).-Thanks for acquainting- "many 
young fellows of \VORK.'' If eTery subscriber did 
the same , or induced one new subscriber for the 
fifty-two weekly numbers, there would be no need 
to advertise \VoRK above ground or below it. 
Readers all, see what you can do.-ED . 

Ela.des for Thread Bobbins.-STEEL WIRE.
Aft er exhausth·e inquiries, I am sorry to ha Te to 
inform yo u that no Shetneld firm will take up the 
rnanu Lv;t nre of these blades, on ncc ount of their 
sm a ll isi;o:e, which is, approximately, as follows: 
'l'Li ckn ess on hack,,', in. ; w idth, .'--. in.; and length, 
:tin. Th e 111anufacturc of such s 111till bin.des clearly 
b e lon·:s to women. ~uc h being the fa c ts, I can 
on i., ,lir ec t. yonr attention to what I con sider the 
clwape:;t m ethod of making them . A small plant 
w ill be r cquirecl , but which need not be Yery expen
si n• . In the first place, send an exact sample of 
th e wire. which, practicall.v, will be a length of flat 
·wir e of t h e width and thickn ess as above, bevelled 
on one s id e to nothing. This wire should be supplied 
in co n vcni ent len'.\'ths, which, I think, you had 
better dec ide-perhaps 3{ in. would be best, as a 
101,g cr leng-th would gen erate a most inconvenient 
srr it1~ w hile being worked. The work sho uld be 
di 1·iclcrl into four processes - namely, grinding, 
pr,inl in'.\'. c nltin '.{-ofi', and dri\·ing into the bobbin . 
For ertc h of the se µrocc ss cs an intelli;.{ent girl of 
fo urt ee n yr·n.1·s co uld, in a. very Hhort time, be trained 
to do t.lic work bet ter than ,i ny hoy. Of cour se, you 
wn11lcl wa nt . a foreman to look after them a111't to 
arl.i 11s 1·. an rl kC'cp I l1l' i1· too ls in or de r. The" g-rind cr" 
an tl t 1,c ·• poi11te 1· ·• 1·,011itl hn l11 work on w et grincl-
8Lon<Js- kno wn as " blu e sLoncs "- s uch as arc used 
uy t he r azo r grimlcrs ; and, ind eed, their stones 
whielt h :L\'C \1·orn .-!own too smtill in diameter 
for rnzor grini lin g wonlrl be the v ery thing for your 
j ol>. a11d cuuld, no (loubl". be bou g ht cheaply. The 
si,rn of these cliscarcled sto nes is about 3 in . t.o ,! in . 
i11 dian1 ct,•r aml l in. across the fa ce. Two of these 
sto nes cn11ld. be rigg ed up on tL Jonis shaft between 
th 'l c<-·nlTes of an old bi.h e , aml eac h l'ittot! with a 
trou g-h a n<l buck board, taking particular ea.re tha.t 
t he s !unr·s a re fiLLcll at s uch a height from th e floor 
01' l he wo rk s hop a s will ensure th e comfortab le 
s ittin e; o[ l l1e ;.:ids while at work. 'J'hu s , one girl 
\ 1·,,,1Id g rinrl t.!Ji, lon g leng th of side to form it sha rp 
cui I ing ndi.,:,•, whi ch, by r cas ou of the bevel [ormecl 
in t lie d t·awinis ol' tb c win\ would be easi ly do ne, 
art, : rwa .rd s taking olt' t.he " bmT" at t.Jie other s ide. 
' l' l1e k11gt.lt o[ ,,·ire, hi,ing sharJicncd , woul,l be 
pa s~<,d 011 tot he seco nd g irl, who woulcl point; both 
en d» of tl"' wire. 'l'hi s hei11.: done, another pair of 
ha11dH, u.t. ii se ll' acl ing cutti11g pr ess furnished with 
a ga11ge fur cut tin;.{ off tlw cxad length , would cut 
oft:' l h,· c 11ils of t.lw Hlrnrpen e,l and pointed wire and 
p:i ~H ha ck I lie wire lo lrn re-poi11 tell, repeating the 
pror :r·~A 1111t-il th e whoh1 length of wir e is usccl up. 
111 all 11·,,t-g rimli11g 11t·ooe s;si,.-; iL iR n ec essary to LaYc 
a llox "I' dr.v lim e i11 ll'hi d t to drop the w et arliclcs, 
In pn ·v ,·11L tl1(•ir r11$ting. Th e pro cess of dril'ing 
t IJ<1 lil:t>lcs llt'(•ds no inslrnc-t ion H, l111t, JJrobably, tt 
111:1g 11,·_I ic k t-111mer mi ;,;ht be used with good e ffect. 
-N . ..M 

WORK. 

Model Electro Motor.-YOUTHFUL GUNMAN. 
-Your queAtion shall be sent to J. Brox to answer 
for you. .As you have made the model electro 
motor and the battery so successfully from WORK, 
it is to be hoped you will make the fact known 
among all your !riende. The success of a journal 
like WORK depends largely upon the exertions of 
those who already know it. You and every reader 
should induce one new eubecriber for the year. The 
recommendation of readers is better than much 
bold advertisement.-Eo. 

Luminous Bell-push.-TAVY .-If I understand 
your letter n.right, you think there should be some 
means for rendering a front-door bell-push luminous 
at night, because you have found some difficulty in 
locatini. those on the fronts of strange houses. 
Some town dwellers who are pestered with r11nawa.y 
rings and knocks will think otherwise. .A. friend of 
mine was so pestered that he in Tented a. eecret bell
push, known only to his intimate friends. .Another 
friend had his bell-push wrenched otr from the 
door-post at night on several occasions. Luminous 
paint around the push would not be verr desirable. 
But Tavietock youth may be less mischievous than 
London gamins ; nevertheless, I think you would 
have some difficulty in getting a pa.tent for your 
invention, and the money 11pent on it would be 
thrown away. Your good opinion of WORK is 
~ati!ying, and you are quite ri.:;ht in spending your 
pennies in scientific papers instead of trashy litera
ture.-G. E. B. 

Ill-QUESTIONS euBMITl'ED TO RE.A.DRRS. 

"• • Tiu . atU1\tion and ,o.optroU•~ of rto.ders of W oRK are 
mviied for this sectio1\ ef" Shop." 

Model Honae. -T . B. (Kirhb-vthore) writes:
" Will some kind reader giTe me an address, or in 
form me where to get model fittings, such a.q chim
ney-pots, door-handles, and email spouting 1 '' 

Easel with Tray.-J : 0. S. (Glasgow) will 
thank any reader for directions for making u light 
folding sketching easel with tray. 

[No. 187-0ctober 15, 1892. 

"W O R K" P R I Z E S C H E M E. ,... 

FOURTH COMPETITION. 

"Tou,rists' Boacl, Water, 01• Rail, 

Tra velling Requisite" Competition. 

To give zest to, and widen the field of 
original research, such an outfit might, for 
instance, coinbine with it some useful 
appliance to be used in case of emergency 
-such as life-saving, or in r_leasure hunt
ing while holiday bent. This we must 
leave to our readers' judgment, and feel 
sure that anything to make travel more 
enjoyable will be welcomed by the public 
and the readers of WoRK who have to 
travel. By the time this announcement is 
made most of us will have had some 
experience of holidays and t~e pleasures (1) 
of luggage. For the three best suggestions 
for an "Improved Tourists' Travelling 
Requisite," the following prizes will be 
awarded-

First Prize, £3 ; 

Second Prize, £2 ; 
Third Prize, £1. 

CONDITIONS AND RULES OF THE "ToURISTs' 

TltA. YELLING REQUISITE " COMPETITION Meerschaum Plpe.-G. E. (Falcon Square) . 
writes :-"Will some kind reader tell me how to :.. 
treat and to preserve a. meerschaum pipe, and the 
best method for re-waxing 1" will be found in No. 181 and subsequeni 

issues. Charcoal.-R. .A. (Luds) 'fl'ritee :-"Will anyone 
inform me how to make charcoal. etc., from English 
ash, elm, a.nd oak1 Is it profitable or otherwise1 
.Also, could anyone tell me hovr to dispose of about 
3 tons per week1" 

Bottle-filling Ma.chlne .-T. S. C. (No .Addr~s) 
writes :-" Will any reader kindly explain the work
in g o! the bottle-filling machine used by beer bottlers, 
filling- three or more bottles at once, 11.nd stopping 
automatically when bottles are !ull 1 I want to try 
and make one." 

Corn Bushels.-IRONWORK writes:-" Can 11.ny 
reader of \VoRK kindly tell me where I can obtain 
the ironwork necessary for making bushels-such 
as hanclles, etc.1" 

IV.-QUll!STIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 
Refuse Destroyer.-l\1ANLOVE, ALLIOTT & Co., 

Ln. (JYottinoha.m) write:-" In reply to COLO KIST (see 
No. liS, page 3.50), our destructor for dealing with 
town and city refuse is used in most of the principal 
town s in this country, and we have already supplied 
destructors capable of dealing with upwards of one 
million tons of refuse per annum. The destructor is 
working in .Austra lia and New Zealand. In England 
the refuse is reduced to about one-seventh in bulk 
and about one-fourth in weight; in the colonies we 
should expect that the amount of residue would be 
somewhat less. 'l'his residue, being perfectly 
innocuous, may be tipped anywhere without fear of 
nuisance or contngion; or may be used for road
rnaking, for grinding with lime into mortar, for 
makin g artificial stone, and for other purpo ses. 
The waste heat from the furnaces may also be 
utili sed for raising steam, for electric lighting, 
pumpin g. sawing, grinding, or other purpo ses for 
which stea m pow er is required. 

Piano Pnnels.-M. (Bishop .A1icklandl writes to 
.J. lJ. (Ipswich) !see No.178, page 350) :-"Yo_u might 
nse Lincrusta \Valton, wluch could be pamted or 
gilrlerl." 

Bamboo.-M. (Bishop .Auckland) writes to 
RUFUS (see No.178, page 350) :-" Heat them over a 
spirit lamp or Bunsen burner, moving them about 
continually, to prevent barning them. Th en luL\'e a 
piece of U-shap cd iron rod tuFne~l down at the ends 
fixed in the bench, and proJecting over one side . 
Ins ert in this, and bend when sutliciently hot." 

V.-LETTERS RECEIVED. 
Questions hn.ve heen rec eived from t.he following rnrres· 

pondentll. a.nd11.ns,vers only &!'{ait spn.ce in SH~r. upon wh i.C:b 
tltero 1e .1,Crt•iu . 1,refl .·.i•re :- .J. H. H. lCctf/ord /Jn clue ) ; J . G. 1.h1l
nwnwck ) ; P. H. ( .-llfo<i l ; W. N. tShrr .u:.,lmr?J); ~l.. S. ( rrest 
Oroudnn 1; K 8. (]l/a .ck burn): F . P . 1..Cn11111tten JI1 ll1: ,v . 11. 
l Lr.lcr stl'r l ; C. lt. ( )l'.-.~t J{e:,1.-.i11atnnl; tionv1 r.; 1:1· H . (Stnny 
,Straf.f on f ,: ,v. P. C. (No .A.<hlrru); J. D. \ D<ilt011-1n-F 1ffw ·.s~) : 

t·l· i!-B~rJ!i:ft;w~!~~~~f~. ~tJ;t~,\';~cli ~;1~~~': '
1
~~/: 1:.J;'k 

r_Kw.ton ) ; U. C. lClaphnm .• T11.11ctimy1 ; C. G. \V. (KntLls fo,·d): 
T. W. L il"iynn ) ; _J. J-1. tNrwton l ; BO:X:FR; A You;so CJ.OC!t
l!AKri:n · PAT; ,1. O. (.A-,ton ) : :X. (Tlntherha .m); G. L . (Sal op1; 
J.B . do"d.nn, R. J ; "B1 

•• I . uYo .Address); LITTI.1R Jnc: 'I.'. R. 
(l{n/(.,,;t(id., (Jr;q11olnnrl, Cap~ Colo1111); CULH:I,>tUS; w ... J: (t H. 

\01;;·::1~t;~,i ;\·f {'\~~'\t ~'A{.(}/(~~~-h~~l-111-f~hlt );l· {i:h \.~~~~.:~}:.{'[77'{i~~1}.l.; 
(l.<:li11r1ton ) : I~. J. (.'. (Uh<irltvn, S.E.); NK·w1~r,: F. C. cStocktrm
on-'l'c 1es1; Jo1N1ttt: .J. Q. H . tflalha .-rnl: 11'. II. n.. (Qunn's l'ark) i 
H .. I~ . .M. (Sn11dlr{m1Cl1; W. P. B. (Bi1·m:in(Jham .): \~r . B. (]lavr.r
hilfi • F\ T. ll . 1L11fi:-if T): PIP! ·:~: K C . .:,r ·:rhrid ae ): P. ,J. M. 
lnn<t .oli : A Wo i{Ktrn. IN Inox: ,v .. J. W. (Wnlr ~rha.m1,tnn); 

s;·_;._i;~·x;~:oVir' t11·~/l'}) ~. ~1rsN,;pi~:;etsit1
~~ ~n':;1~~t~fi:J't1~·'~11

~ : 

(D u-,w t"ul eJ; llIJJa; l'tcLT; Kc. N. (lslinotoll ). 

.All manuscripts intended for the " Tourists' 
Tranlling Requisite " Comp etition must be 
addressed to the Editor of \V ORK, c,'o Cassell 
and Company, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, E.C. 
They must reach him on or before SATl:RDAY, 
OCTOBER 29, endorsed, "Tourists' Trav elling 
Requisite" Competition. 

SALE .AND EXCHANGE. 
Novelties! Novelties! Novelties ·!-U seful for 

every trade. Cheape st and best. Agents apply Factory, 
OXFORD Suow CARD Co., 17, Arthur Street, W.C. [3 s 

Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 
Parts . L7 R 

Caplatzi's Cheap Technical Collections em· 
brace most thin gs eiectri ca l, optical. mech anical, chemical, 
photographic, models, materials. Catalogues, 2d.-Chenie s 
Street, Bedford Square. [ 8 R 

The Capitaino Oil Engine.-Economic, reliable. 
safe; for all driving purposes .-L EOP ToLCH, 38, Byrom 
Street, Liverpool. l9 R 

Carbon Gas Lights.-Several new ones about half 
price. Most economical Gas Light used.-DuNBLELY, 
Estate Agent , T~mworth. [II R 

Joiner's Tool List., post free, from BooTH BROTHERS, 
Dublin. [12 R 

Lettering and Sign-Writing made Easy.
Also full-size diagram s tor marking out eight alphabets, 
only 1s.- F. CouLTHARn, Darlington Street, Bath . Note. 
-100 Decorators' Stencils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. Com· 
plete stock-in-trade. 

100 Fretwork De?igns (new), 100 Carving, 100 

Repousse, 30 Fret Brackets , 35 Photo, Fr':'mes, 100 Sign
writers' Siencils (all full size), 300 1 urnmg, 400 Small 
Stencils. Each packet, is. ; post free. All_ fretwork re
quisites, machines, wood, elc . Catalogue,, with 540 Illus
trations, 3d.-F. Cotil.THARD, Darhngt,m Street, !:lath. [2 5 

Clarke's Tools arc the best and the cheapest. Illus-
trated Catalogue, 1 stamp.--Fore Street, Exeter. [13 R 

Electrical Apparatus, Castings and Parts ror 
A1112teurs

1 
etc. Li:..t:-., one s tnmp.-ATKINSON, Holly Road, 

H andsworth, Birmingham. [5 R 

A Practical Watchmaker will assist Amateurs; 
suppl y parts tu wat che s, repa ir breakages, make small drills, 
elc.-Ad dress, F. BERINCim, Co. Down, Ireland. [IS 

Amateurs and Tecl111ical School \Vorkshop Managers 
should call at 100 , Houndsditch, London! and see !•rge 
stock, or send 2d. for the Monthly Register, ':onta~mg 
nearly 4,000 lots of New and Second-hand Engm 7s, and 
Engineers' and \V ocd w~rkers' 1:o?ls, :1nd all k;nc!s of 
Machinery.-Addre ss, Edit or, Bntanma Tool Factory, 
Colchester. 

Best Boolt on the Lathe, including Screw Cutting, 
3s., post tree. Publi shed and sold by Britannia Co., as 
abo,·e. 

For Salo or exchange, an improved Celes,tina Or$'an; 
gram! to11e.-T. s, -1_, RPE, 5, K Block, Peabody s Buildings. 
Glasshouse Street, Whitechapel. 

For Sale, English Concertina, \Vheatstone's, 40 keys, 
double action, in lock-up box, ,lr.-CHARLES WILSON, 65. 
:Oussex Street, Poplar . 
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